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wouldn't be here without my
EAP Rep and Insight.

Five years ago I couldn't find a reason to get out of
bed, let alone hold a steady job. I was an alcoholic,
like my father... and my grandfather.

went from job to job, showing up when I was sober,

or sometimes not so sober, so I could make enough

money to pay a few bills and get more to drink. My

employers would put up with me for a while. Then

they'd fire me.

Finally I got a job at the place I work now. I was the

same, but my boss was different. Instead of firing

me, he contacted an EAP rep who hooked me up

with Insight.

We all worked together and, with a lot of help, I was ~

able to turn things around for myself.

Five years ago Iwas astart-up in this company with ~I

little chance of going anywhere but back to the

unemployment line.

Because of Insight, today I'm a foreman... and a

husband and father.

Thanks Insight. ~

Of Addiction For 28 Years.

For information call 1-800-356-HELP

Alcohol, substance abuse &mental health
programs for individuals and families.

Detoxification •Residential Care •Day Treatment

• Outpatient Services •Halfway House

Conveniently located throughout Michigan.

Accredited by the Joint Commission on
Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations (JCAHO)

Non-profit Organization
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No matter what information your employees or clients are
looking for, we've got you covered. That's because PRP Helping
Hand pamphlets cover the widest range of personal problems.

And because our pamphlets are used by organizations both
large and small, you can trust us for personal, one-on-one
attention and customer service.

:Jse this order form to select five free sample pamphlets of your
hoice. After you see our pamphlets, you'll see that the PRP
ifference is quality, selection, and service.

CHECK THE BOXES OF UP TO FIVE SAMPLES
YOU WOULD LIKE TO SEE

O HH-002 Stimulants

O HH-003 Preventing Alcohol
& Other Drug Use

O HH-004 Cocaine &Crack

O HH-005 Marijuana

O HH-0061nhalants

O HH-007 Hallucinogens

O HH-008 Depression

O HH-009 Codependence

O HH-010 Alcohol

O HH-011 Sexually Transmitted
Diseases

O HH-012 Eating Disorders

O HH-013 Narcotics

O HH-014 Youths, Alcohol, &
Other Drugs

O HH-015 Tobacco

O HH-016 Helping a Friend
with a Drinking Problem

O HH-017 Drinking, Drugging
and Driving

O HH-030 S~.~bstances and
Seniors

O HH-031 Improving Family
Relations

O HH-032 Children and
Divorce

O HH-033 Coping with Grief
and Loss

O HH-034 Improving Self
Esteem

O HH-035 Living with
Someone Who is Depressed

O HH-036 What is Post-
Traumatic Stress?

O HH-037 Child Sexual Abuse

FAX THIS PAGE TO . • • g 1~'5gg-6633
Or Call

1-800-453-7733
(Limit 5 pamphlets)



A Professional's Guide To

EVALUATING YOUR EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE AND MANAGED
BEHAVIORAL CARE PROGRAM

A Must for Anyone Overseeing
an EAP or Managed Behavioral Care Program

Employee Assistance Programs (EAP) and Managed
Behavioral Care (MBC) programs can hold down costs while
ensuring quality care. Yet how do you know your program is
working for your organization's best interests? Is your
company in legal jeopardy because your EAP or MBC is not
following federal and state statutes? Can your EAP or MBC
prove its cost-effectiveness? Is either program being
undermined by employee dissatisfaction?

There's never been a resource for answering these and other
questions—until now. A Professional's Guide to Evaluating
Your Employee Assistance and Managed Behavioral Care
Prograrrc is thorough and complete, covering every aspect of
program evaluation, from utilization to cost-effectiveness,
credentialing to accreditation, and monitoring referral lines
to inspecting physical facilities.

CONTENTS

Chapter 1 — Defining Employee Assistance Programs,
Managed Behavioral Care, and the Integrated
Program; Implications of Health Care Reform

Chapter 2 — The Methodology of Evaluation

Chapter 3 — Total Quality Management

Chapter 4 — Accreditation

Chapter 5 — Monitoring Access Lines and Observing Physical
Facilities

Chapter 6 — Role of Management Information Systems

Chapter 7 — Measuring Employee Satisfaction

Chapter 8 — Clinical Review/Data Findings

Chapter 9 — Computing Cost Effectiveness/Cost Benefit

Chapter 10 — Monitoring Counselor/Provider Credentials

Dale A. Masi, DSW, is a professor at the University
of Maryland's School of Social Work and an adjunct
professor at the College of Business and Management.
In addition, she is CEO and president of Masi Research
Consultants, Inc., of Washington, D.C., a firm
specializing in EAP/Managed Behavioral Care design,
implementation, and evaluation. Masi spent five years
as director of the Office of Employee Counseling
Services in the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services, Office of the Secretary, and currently serves
as consultant to many corporations, government
agencies, and universities, including the American
Management Association, Chase Manhattan Bank, IBM,
Merrill Lynch, Mobil Chemical, Toyota, and the U.S.
Postal Service. A Professional's Guide to Evaluating
Your Employee Assistance and Managed Behavioral
Care Program is Masi's seventh book. She is also author
of The American Management Association Handbook
for Designing Employee Assistance and Counseling
Programs, AIDS Issues in the Workplace, and Drug Free
Workplace.

With a foreword by Carl Tisone, Chairman of PPC, Inc.,
and President of PPC International.
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Effects of the New FAA
Drug-Testing Regs on Employee
Rehabilitation

Parts of the DOT regula-
tions that took effect earlier

this year may place EAP

professionals at greater risk

of liability. Do you know

which ones? Also, how

might these regs increase

opportunities for EAPs and

treatment professionals? A

close look at the effects of

these new regs with a look

at how they may impact the

workplace down the road.

By Abby Anderson, MS, CEAP
William Wiechetek, MD, MPH,
CMRO, and Jules Van Schelt,
MBA, MA, CPC

33 The Not-So-Golden Years:
Eldercare Issues at Work

Caring for an aging relative
can be stressful and over-
whelming. Such stress can
hit the workplace hard in
terms of lost days, higher
health care costs, and lower
productivity. The authors

argue that you don't need to
be an expert on the issues
to help make a difference in
caregivers' lives.
By Enid Pritikin, MSW
LCS W, and Trudy Reece,
MSOT OTR

36 Why Accident Rates in
Maryland Have tumbled

Throughout the '80s, the
State of Maryland Accident

Fund was advising private-
and public-sector policy-
holders that they needed to
implement accident investi-
gations, health and safety
training, EAP wellness, and

other programs and proce-
dures to control accident

rates and costs. Then, in

1989, the state decided that
what was good for the gan-
der was good for the goose.
By Wanda Purdy, ARM
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Gay, Lesbian,
Bisexual Clients?
Choose PRIDE.
In extensive outcome studies conducted by researchers from Yale Univer-
sity and the University of Pennsylvania, lesbian and gay patients treated at
the Pride Institute re-enter society with a greater likelihood for long-term
sobriety than lesbian and gay patients treated in mainstream programs.

Founded eight years and 3,000 graduates ago, Pride Institute is the nation's
first and only JCAHO accredited alcohol and drug treatment center devoted
exclusively to lesbian, gay and bisexual patients. In addition to our 12-step
based program, Pride Institute patients heal from shame/low self-esteem,
HIV/Aids related stress and grief and self-destructive behavior.

Pride Institute now also offers a PRIDE INSTITUTE
psychiatric program to treat:

• Depression
• Sexual addictionlcompulsivity
• Survivors of abuse
• Eating disorders

Pride Institute patients leave ready For information, please call

to live a healthy, productive lifestyle. 1-800-54-PRIDE

Pride Institute offers competitively priced managed care and corporate rates.
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Aspen Achievement
Academy specializes in
the lreahnent of teenagers
with psychiatric, emotional
and substance abuse
disorders.

Approved by most in-
suranceand managed care

companies nationwide.

500-283-8334
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THE ASPEN DIFFERENCE

■Residential treatment in lieu
of hospitalization

■ Time-limited program
(60 days)

■ Mandatory family
involvement which
must be committed to
during admissions process

■ Nationally recognized
outdoor therapy program

■ Excellent outcome studies
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It's Dru s Stu idg~ p
recently read an article in the New

York Times by former Secretary of

Health, Education and Welfare, Jo-
seph A. Califano, Jr., entitled "It's
Drugs, Stupid." In his article, he
pointed out that neither the liberals
nor the conservatives "get it" when
it comes to the problems that abuse
and addiction have added to our so-
ciety.
He pointed out that, for 30 years,

America has tried to curb crime with
more judges, tougher punishments,
and bigger prisons. We have tried to
rein in health care costs by manipu-

lating payments to doctors, thera-

pists, and hospitals. We've fought

poverty with welfare systems that
leave little incentive to work. All the
while, we have undermined these
efforts with our personal and na-
tional denial about the sinister di-
mensions of these problems.
He went on to identify three of

the biggest challenges facing us as a
nation.
■ Law, Order, and Justice. Most
violent crimes are committed by
alcohol and other drug abusers.
Today's prisons are wall-to-wall
with drug dealers, addicts, and al-
coholics. Judges and prosecutors

are demoralized as they juggle
caseloads of more than twice the
recommended maximum. The

prison population shot past 1 mil-

lion in 1994 and is likely to double

soon after the year 2000.

■ Health Care Cost Contain-

ment. Each year, alcohol and

other drugs trigger up to $75 bil-
lion in health care costs. Emer-
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gency rooms from New York to
New Orleans are piled high with
the debris of alcohol and drug use
on city streets—victims of gun-

shot wounds, drug-prompted

child and spouse abuse, and alco-

holand drug related medical con-

ditions like cardiac complications

and sexually transmitted diseases.

AIDS and tuberculosis have
spread rapidly in large part be-
cause of drug use. Beyond dirty

ri

George Watkins f"
Publisher ,~~' ~~I`I

EAP Digest ~ I~ '','~1`Il'''``

needles, studies show that teen-
agers high on pot, alcohol, or
other drugs are far more likely to
have sex and to have it without a
condom. The cruelest impact af-
flicts the half-million newborns
exposed to drugs during preg-

nancy. Crack babies, a rarity 10
years ago, now crowd $2,000-a-
day neonatal wards.
■The Fight Against Poverty. Al-
cohol and drugs are the greatest
threat to family stability, decent
housing, public schools, and even
minimal social amenities in urban
ghettos. Conservatives don't want
to face up to the costs of drug
treatment and liberals fear that
admitting the extent of the prob-
lem among welfare recipients will
invite even more punitive reac-

lions than those now fashionable.
Among Califano's suggestions to

attack these problems:
■ Encourage judges with lots of
drug cases to health professionals,
just as they hire economists to as-
sist with antitrust cases.
■ Grant federal funds to state and
federal prison systems only if they
provide drug and alcohol treat-
ment and aftercare for all inmates
who need it.
■ Require drug addicts and alco-
holics to go regularly to treatment
and aftercare programs while on
parole or probation.
■Cut off welfare payments to drug
addicts and alcoholics who refuse
to seek treatment and pursue af-
tercare. As employee assistance
and behavioral health profession-
als know, drug addicts and alco-
holics need lots of carrots and
sticks.
■ Subject inmates, parolees, and
welfare recipients with a history
of substance abuse to random drug
tests and fund the treatment they
need.

Hopefully, the new congress—
and the new Clinton—will recognize
the impact that drugs have on crime,
health care costs, and welfare depen-
dency, and go on to tap the research,
prevention, and treatment available
to save billions of dollars and mil-
lions of lives.

~.~,~.
Publisher
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The Minneapolis-based Health
Risk Management (HRM) and its
subsidiary, the Institute for
Healthcare Quality (IHQ), an-
nounced three new staff appoint-
ments. Steve Wallfred has been
named senior product manager for
CarePLUS, HRM's integrated pro-
gram that combines care, network,
and claims management into a single
source. Wallfred had served as execu-
tive vice president at America's Doc-
tors of Optometry. Joe Pupkes has
been named director of underwrit-
ing. He had served as group under-
writing manager at HealthPartners/
MedCenters. Also, Sandra
Hollenhorst has been named prod-

Thousands have
called 1-800-ALCOHOL
for information on alcoholism
and drug dependency.

Get help for yourself
or someone you love,

Toll Free 24 hours n dad £~ Con~identinl

uct manager for QualityFIRST,
IHQ's interactive health care prac-
tice guidelines. She had been a mar-
keting consultant at Healthcare
Strategies, Inc. HRM provides
health care information technologies
and serves to manage health care.

The Eagleville Foundation has a
new CEO—Leo C. McLaughlin,
CHE, accepted the position after
having served as president and CEO
of the R.J. Caron Foundation. In his
new position, McLaughlin will over-
see Eagleville's expansion of non-
hospitalbased programs to better po-
sition its services in the managed
care industry. The Foundation over-

sees three facilities:
Eagleville Hospital,
Riverside Care,

~' ~~ Inc., and Profes-
sional Assessment
Services.
Leo C.
McLaughlin, CHE

Wesley E. Sowers, MD, has been
named medical director for The
Center for Chemical Dependency
Treatment at St. Francis Medical
Center, Pittsburgh. In his position,
Dr. Sowers will oversee clinical ac-
tivities and development of the 14
treatment programs operated by St.
Francis across Alleghan County,
Penn. Dr. Sowers had recently served
as medical director for the Inpatient
Model for Psychiatric and Cocaine
Treatment at Western Psychiatric In-
stitute and Clinic, also in Pittsburgh.

AdCare Hospital of Worcester,
Mass., has named Philip D. Peters,
CPA, FHMA, to its board of direc-
tors. Peters currently runs a consult-
ing firm, Medco, and had served as
CEO of Wing Memorial Hospital.
AdCare provides alcohol and other
drug addiction prevention and treat-
ment services and is sponsor of the
1-800-ALCOHOL national infor-
mation and referral helpline.

Richard Kunnes, MD, has joined
The Wyatt Company as senior ex-
ecutive practice leader. He will spe-
cialize in managed care, provider de-
velopment, and risk management.
Prior to the appointment, Kunnes
was president, managed specialty
products, for Prudential Insurance
Company of America.

Nelson Kahn has been named
vice president of education and pub-
lic sector account management at
Blue Cross of California/
CaliforniaCare Health Plans. In his
new position, Kahn will be develop-
inggrowth strategies and generating
sales within the education and pub-
lic sector markets. Kahn had previ-

ously served as vice
president of sales

'~' ° .~~ and marketing for
. ; Managed Health

Network of Los An-
geles. ■

~~~~~ Nelson Kahn
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A Valuable Health Promotion Tool
Join the growing number
of employee assistance

programs that distribute their

own personalized quarterly

newsletter. Health Sentry
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mental health, wellness,

nutrition, and fitness—

all geared toward
helping employees
lead healthier,
mope productive
lives.

• Your yearly subscription
includes four information-
packed issues for each
employee. Each copy can
be personalized on the
front with your company
name and logo and on the
back with your EAP
contact name and phone
number.

• Just select the number of
copies you wish to
receive, then return the
order form below.

TO ORDER BY PHONE, CALL 1-800-453-7733

Return this order form with payment to:
Performance Resource Press, Inc. 1863 Technology Drive, MI 48083-4244

FAX: 810-588-6633

Please send my company aone-year subscription (4 issues per year) to Health ORDER FOR MSentry. We wish to receive copies (minimum 100). To determine your
' total cost, multiply your number of employees by the subscription rate listed below.
' Add imprint changes as applicable.

I

Number
of Employees

1-Year/Subscription Rate (4 Issues) Custom Imprinting
U.S. AK, HI, and Canada

100,000 + $ .5z $ ~57 Free Personalized
FYOrif

Rri[~

Back Covers

50,000 - 99,999 $ .60 $ .66

20 000 - 49 999 .80 .88

10,000 - 19,999 $1.12 $123

5,000 - 9,999 $1.32 $1.45

1 000 - 4 999 1.60 1.76
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Patient Survey:
TLC is Most Important Part of

Psychiatric Hospital Stay
Patients surveyed at a Virginia psy-

chiatric hospital ranked "genuine
staff interest" and "clear information
from doctors on treatment and medi-
cine" as the most important compo-
nents of their stay, according to a
study appearing in the American
Psychiatric Association's (APR's)
Psychiatric Services. Two patient
groups at St. Albans Psychiatric Hos-
pital, Radford, Va., were used in the
survey. Also ranked high on the list
of patient satisfaction issues: good
care by nurses; having a say in treat-
ment planning; and being told how
to get follow-up care after leaving the
hospital. Overall, survey respondents
said the amount of time a doctor
spends with a patient is less impor-
tantthan how the doctor spends that
time. (APA, 202-682-6220)

10 States Pass
Any-Willing-Provider Laws

in X94
The American Managed Care

and Review Association
(AMCRA) based in Washington,
D.C., reports that 10 states passed
any-willing-provider laws in 1994,
bringing the total to 24. The 10
states: Delaware, Idaho, Indiana,
Kentucky, Massachusetts, Minne-
sota, Mississippi, New Jersey, Okla-
homa, and South Carolina. Laws
are already on the books in Ala-
bama, Arkansas, Connecticut,
Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Louisi-
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ana, New Hampshire, North Caro-
lina,North Dakota, Utah, Virginia,
Wisconsin, and Wyoming. Laws are
currently pending in Michigan,
Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Washing-
ton, D.C. In nine states, the laws
govern all provider contracts with
managed care organizations. In 11
states, the laws apply only to phar-
macists and in four states, all pro-
viders are involved, yet physicians
have more leverage. While provid-
ers embrace any-willing-provider
laws as opening their doors to ac-
cept more clients, managed care
groups say such laws undermine
their ability to hold costs through
negotiated fees. (Business €~ Health,
1/95)

Province Develops Materials
to Address Problem Gam-
bling TreatmenUPrevention
With revenues from the provin-

cial lotteries, the Alberta (Canada)
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Commis-
sion (AADAC) is now offering a
24-hour help line, outpatient treat-
ment, and several community dem-
onstration projects in the areas of
problem gambling education, pre-
vention, and research throughout
Alberta. Tom Wispinski, AADAC
program consultant, said that while
other provinces have developed
help lines and training modules,
AADAC has gone a step further
with its community demonstration
projects and, more importantly for
EAP professionals, materials to ad-
dress problem gambling in the

workplace. Next up, a video and
training program for counselors
that Wispinski said could be used
by providers both stateside and in
Canada. For information on the
availability of AADAC materials
and whether they might apply to
your work, Wispinski can be
reached at 403.427.1953.

HMO Enrollment Surpasses
50 Million Mark

According to the Group Health
Association of America, HMO en-
rollmentsaw its largest enrollment
growth ever in 1994, surging 11.6%
over 1993 levels. While HMO en-
rollment surpassed the 50 million
covered lives mark, premiums are
expected to drop by 1.2% in 1995.
InterStudy of St. Paul, Minn., re-
ports that 83% of enrollments are
in HMOs with over 50,000 mem-
bers. The largest HMO model type
is a ̀ mixed model' type, combining
physicians in individual practice
associations with those in group or
staff model settings. (Ernst &
Young LLP Direct Connection, 212-
773.3000)

New Executive Committee
at AMBHA

The American Managed Behav-
ioral Healthcare Association
(AMBHA), the 19-member asso-
ciation of leading managed behav-
ioral care companies that formed
last year, has announced a new ex-
ecutive committee line-up: Henry
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Harbin, MD, president and CEO
of Green Spring Health Services,
Inc., will serve as chair of the or-
ganization; Ian Shaffer, MD, of
Value Behavioral Health (VBH) as
chair elect; Alan Shusterman,
president of CMG Health, as past
chair; Marty Lazoritz, MD, of
Florida Psychiatric Management,
as secretary; John Tadich of United
Behavioral Healthcare as trea-
surer; John Bartlett of MCC Be-
havioral Care (MCC) as chair of
the clinical committee; and, Pat
Gotcher of CORPHEALTH as at-
large representative. The 19 com-
panies, which collectively manage
behavioral care for some 80 million
people, include: AccessCare; CMG
Health; CNR Health; Foundation
Health; CORPHEALTH; Florida
Psychiatric Management; Green
Spring; Health Management Strat-
egies International; Human Affairs
International; Life Link, Inc.; Man-
aged Health Network; MCC; Medco
Behavioral Care; Mustard Seed, Inc.;
OPTIONS Mental Health; Plan 21;
United Healthcare; VBH; and, Vista
Health Plan. (Evan Tracey, 703-739-
5640)

Change in
Senior Management

at Value Behavioral Health
Value Behavioral Health (VBH),

the nation's largest managed behav-
ioral health care company, has had
a change at the top. J. Matthew Tho-
mas has resigned as president and
chief executive officer and has been
replaced by Charlton C. Tooke, ex-
ecutive vice president of VBH's
Western Region. Tooke joined VBH
in 1989 and has served in several of
its subsidiaries, including Value
Health Sciences and American
PsychManagement (American
PsychManagement rnergedwith Pre-

ferred Health Care Ltd. in 1994 to
form VBH) . The Falls Church, Va.,
based VBH is a subsidiary of Value
Health, Inc., located in Avon, Conn.
Thomas will be pursuing other ca-
reer options both inside and outside
Value Health. (Value Health, 203-
678.3472)

Research Supports Integrity
Test for Employee Theft

Researchers at Florida Atlantic
University, Boca Raton, have found
support for two pre-employment
honesty tests used to predict em-
ployee theft. The tests—the Person-
nel Selection inventory (PSI) and
the Station Employee Applicant In-
ventory (SERI)—were both devel-
oped by London House. The re-
searchersused data from 111 gas sta-
tion orconvenience store employees
who had taken either the PSI or
SEAI. All employees worked the
same hours during the same time
period, 1987 to 1989.Of the 111, 54
were terminated for either mishan-
dling cash or merchandise, taking
merchandise home, or cash register
shortages. The 54 terminated indi-
viduals also had lower PSI and SERI
scores than the 57 non-terminated
employees. Adivision ofMacmillan/
McGraw-Hill, London House re-
ports that other studies confirm that
the PSI can predict theft, excessive
absenteeism, general counterpro-
ductivity, and the likelihood for il-
licit drug use. (Susan Brophy, 708-
292.3307)

Use of Final Exit Suicide
Method on the Rise

Cornell University researchers
have noted a 31% increase in the
number of suicides committed by a
method of suffocation recommended
in the Hemlock Society's book, Fi-

nal Exit, published in 1991. In the
12 months following its publication,
researchers recorded the increase in
suicides by suffocation using plastic
bags and a 5%increase in suicide by
overdose of prescription medicine,
another method discussed in Final
Exit. However, overall suicide rates
did not go up after the book's publi-
cation. Researchers express concern
that depressed, potentially suicidal
people are getting information that

leaves no room for treatment that

can lift depression and end the de-
sire to take one's own life. (Ameri-
can Psychiatric Association, 202-
682.6220)

Study Finds
Health Promotion Efforts
Can Reduce Sick Day Use
A study appearing in the Journal

of Occupational Medicine found that
two health promotion programs—
weight control and smoking cessa-
tion—can reduce the number of em-
ployees using sick days. Thirty-two
work sites were involved in the study,
some receiving weight control pro-
gramming, some smoking cessation

programming, and others no pro-
gramming. After two years, the num-

ber ofemployees reporting a sick day
in the last month of the programs
had declined by 3.7%. ResearcLzers
estimate that the program cost only
$2.60 for every sick day saved. QOM,
1993)

California Judge Upholds
AIDS Discrimination Case
A California judge has ordered

Educational Testing Service (ETS) to
pay over $720,000 to a former em-
ployee who claimed he was wrong-
fullydischarged once ETS learned he
was HIU positive. The suit claimed
that although ETS had a written
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policy of "reasonable accommoda-
tion" (the suit was filed before imple-
mentation of the Americans with
Disabilities Act), the company did
not honor his request to work fewer
hours or to work around doctors' ap-
pointments. ETS fired the employee,
claiming it was reducing its
workforce, even though the plaintiff
had maximum seniority and was the
only computer operator in his area
to be terminated. The case is be-
lieved the first AIDS-related em-
ployment discrimination case to
date. On January 30, the Centers for
Disease Control announced that in
1993, AIDS had surpassed accidents
as the leading cause of death among
Americans aged 25 to 44. (Blattel/
Associates, 415-397-4811)

Naltrexone Approved for
Treating Alcoholism

Under the trade name REVIA,
naltrexone hydrochloride has re-
ceived Food and Drug Administra-
tion (FDA) approval for the treat-
ment of alcoholism. It's the first ap-
proval for a drug to treat alcoholism
in nearly 50 years. Naltrexone has
been used in treating narcotic depen-
dency since 1984 under the trade
name Trexan. A 12-week, double-
blind, placebo-controlled study of ?0
alcohol-dependent males found that
23% of patients treated with REVIA
relapsed compared with 54% of the
placebo-treated patients. In another
study, patients who took naltrexone
in conjunction with either support-
ive therapy or relapse prevention
therapy were roughly twice as suc-
cessful in their clinical outcomes, in-
cludingabstinence and relapse, than
patients who received placebos.
REVIA is not habit-forming. Mild,
short-term nausea among roughly
10% of patients taking REVIA was
the only side effect registered in clini-
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cal trials. It is available in 50 mg tab-
lets, and the recommended dosing
is once daily. (Laura Mastrangelo,
DuPont Merck Pharmaceuticals,
302.892.8453)

Study: Good Childcare
Arrangements Make Work,
Motherhood More Enjoyable
University of Montreal research-

ers have found a direct link between
a working mother's satisfaction with
her childcare arrangements and her
quality of home and work life.
"Knowing that their child is being
well taken care of allows women to
enjoy their work life more and re-
ducesthe discomfort associated with
multiple roles," said the researchers.
Besides knowing that their children
are in good hands, said the authors,
women also benefit the most from
juggling work and motherhood when
they: have more than one child; have
a heavier workload with plenty of de-
cision-making power; get support
from their fellow workers; and, have
a husband who is available when
family emergencies occur during
work. The research was presented
before the American Psychological
Association's annual conference last
year. (APA, 202-336.5700)

Sibling Incest Perhaps Five
Times More Common Than

Parent/Child Incest
When curiosity over sexuality

among siblings leads to frequent
touching or further, it's called "sib-
ling incest," and some researchers
believe that it's up to five times more
common than parent/child incest.
The most common sibling incest pat-
tern involves an older child/perpe-
trator (usually a male) and a younger
child/victim (a younger sister). Re-
search from the Department of So-
cial Services, Boulder, Colo., identi-

fied four factors influencing sibling
incest. First, in families where chil-
drenare emotionally neglected, chil-
dren may turn to each other for at-
tention. Second, in families with se-
crets involving sexuality, such as a
parent's extramarital affair, children
may take this as permission for their
own sexual acting out. Third, in
families where a daughter experi-
ences abuse from the father, the
brother may become a perpetrator
himself. And finally, among families
with a sexually repressed mother,
such rigidity may actually heighten
sexual curiosity among children and
lead to incest. As for lasting conse-
quences, experts believe that the
greater the age difference between
the perpetrator and victim, the
greater the harm. Women victimized
by older brothers tended to marry
older, abusive men. Also common-
place among victims, sexual dysfunc-
tion and depression. (Utne Reader,
May/June, 1994)

Four Stages of Workplace
Conflict

Because interpersonal conflict is
a part of life, it's also a part of work.
The authors of Communicating at
Work (Fireside/Simon &Schuster)
list four stages of workplace conflict
beginning with the Latent Stage.
This stage is marked by change such
as a reorganization, a policy change,
budget cuts, or a change in a person's
own goals. The affects of change cre-
ate aclimate where conflict can
flourish. Then comes the Perceptual
Stage where workers become aware
of the problem. While they may not
be able to identify the source of con-
flict, they can sense that something
is interfering with their ability to
work cooperatively. In the Position-
ing Stage, the source of conflict be-
comes clear to workers and they
commit themselves to either side of
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the conflict. Finally, in the Manifest
Stage, the conflict is overtly ex-
pressed through arguments or ac-
tions. Professional intervention is
extremely difficult at this stage. Au-
thors Tony Allessandra and Phil
Hunsaker advise that it's easier to ad-
dress conflicts in their earlier stages

MISSOURI

Arthur Center

704 East Monroe

Mexico, MO 65265

800-530-5465

Arthur Center's nationally-recognized
program serves as a regional resource
for northeast and central Missouri. Com-
prehensive behavioral healthcare ser-
vices are available for adults, adoles-
cents, children and senior adults in in-
patient, outpatient or partial hospital-
ization settings. Arthur Center partici-
pates in avariety of managed care and
preferred provider arrangements and
also provides a variety of behavioral
healthcare management services that
meet the needs of area corporations
and their workers.

Hyland Behavioral Health System

of St. Anthony's Medical Center

10020 Kennerly Road

St. Louis, MO 63128

314-525-4400; 800-525-2032

Providing psychiatric, chemical
dependency and dual diagnosis
treatment for children, adolescents
and adults. Continuum components
include observation/evaluation,
stabilization, detoxification, inpatient,
residential/transitional, partial
hospitalization, outpatient, Crisis and
Counseling Clinic, home care, family
programs and free chemical depen-
dency Aftercare. Specialized groups
are available for relapse prevention,
eating disorders, sexual trauma and
anxiety disorders.

because, in the Manifest Stage,
people expect awin-lose resolution
to the conflict.

News Update Correction
In the January/FebruaryNews Up-

date, an item on efforts to regulate

PENNSYLVANIA

Penn Foundation Recovery Center
807 Lawn Avenue
Sellersville, PA 18960
215-257-9999
1-800-245-7366

Penn Foundation, located in rural Bucks
County, is anon-profit community facility
offering a full range of mental health, men-
tal retardation and alcohol and other drug
treatment programs. The Recovery Cen-
ter is a 23-bed residential treatment facil-
ityfor adults with alcohol and other chemi-
caldependencies and includes a track for
those with addictions in combination with
mental illness. Services available include
medical and non-medical detox; outpa-
tient and intensive outpatient programs;
special needs including relapse preven-
tion, ACOA, codependency, adolescent
outpatient services, and family services;
12-step oriented. State licensed; JCAHO
accreditation; founded in 1955.

KidsPeace Corporation

1650 Broadway
Bethlehem, PA 18015-3998
KidsPeace National Centers for Kids in
Crisis: 1-800-8KID-123
National Hospital for Kids in Crisis: 1-
800-44-MY-KI D
National Referral Network:

1-800-KID-SAV E
KidsPeace, anot-for-profit organization
helping kids since 1882, represents a com-
prehensivecontinuum ofprevention, edu-
cationand psychiatric treatment services.
From inpatient care (National Hospital for
Kids in Crisis) to residential through out-
patient treatment (KidsPeace National.
Centers for Kids in Crisis), KidsPeace
specializes in individualized services for
children, adolescents and their families.
Treating clients from across the country in
PA, ME, NY, IN and GA.

EAP activities in Wisconsin incor-
rectly identified the therapist who
was referring clients to a clinic co-
owned by his wife as the director of
a hospital-based EAP. The therapist
was a consultant who no longer
works for the hospital. e

RHODE ISLAND

The Providence Center
32 Branch Avenue
Providence, RI 02904
401-861-6262 ori-800-456-0300
The Providence Center is a licensed
outpatient mental health organization
offering a wide range of mental health
andsubstance abuse treatment ser-
vices. Services are provided for adults
and children/adolescents with serious
mental illnesses, as well as those ex-
periencingemotional difficulties and ad-
diction. Individual, group and family
counseling is available. The Providence
Center offers EAPs, employee train-
ing, and Managed Care Services.

WEST VIRGINIA
Olympic Center-Preston

P.O. Box 158

Kingwood, WV 26537

304-329-2400

For adolescents, between the ages of
12 and 18 years, who are having prob-
lems with use of alcohol and other
drugs, OLYMPIC CENTER -
PRESTON provides a comprehensive
treatment program of support, com-
passion, and understanding. We are
one of the few special programs in the
middle Atlantic states designed exclu-
sively for the treatment of adolescent
chemical dependency. JCAHO ac-
credited; in operation since 1986;
OLYMPIC CENTER - PRESTON is the
only free-standing facility of its kind
within the state.
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A Case for
Consultants
in TOV
Investigations

and the company—to po-
tentiallydamaging legal ex-
posure, including the po-
tential for personal risk.
What's the answer?

Many organizations rely on
professional T O V
specialists.

Here s a dilemma: EAP But does that

Digest has been receiving mean s

calls from organizations us- the T

ing internal staff, including
EAP professionals, to re- \
spond to threats of violence
(TOV), and these staff are
often getting cold feet
when they get personally
involved in investigating
and trying to defuse a
"hot" TOV. The rea-
son is simple: The em-
ployees fear becoming
targets of threats—or
actual violence—
themselves.

Internal TOV response
teams are typically inter-
disciplinary, usually with
team members from top
management, legal, human
resources, security, public
relations, and EAP. Their
task is critical, sensitive,
and demanding. It requires
highly-trained skills and
subjects the members-
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response team?

"No, definitely not," said
Bruce Blythe, president of
the Atlanta-based Crisis
Management Interna-
tional.

"Nothing can replace a
well-trained, internal,
TOV response team," said
Blythe. "External TOV
specialists do not preempt

the crucial functions of
management, HR, PR, se-

curity, le-
gal,

company's policies."

TOV specialists bring
much-needed, first-hand
experience with TOVs to
the team efforts. They can
provide difficult, sensitive
services that are not within
the purview of internal re-
sponse team members.
"Our responsibilities in-
clude such highly-sensitive
issues as threat assess-
ments, investigative ser-
vices, and personal contact
with all appropriate parties,
including the threatening

person, to defuse con-
~~ flict and ensure the best

possible resolution," said
Blythe.

Advice to EAP Pro-
fessionals: Encourage
the TOV response
team to enlist the ser-

~ vices of a qualified external
~ or the
`EAP.

We work
directly
with teams

to develop the best possible
intervention plan to defuse
the potentially violent situ-
ation, and then all work to-
gether to implement it in
accordance with the

contractor when faced with
a "hot" threat of violence.
While helping team mem-
bers to feel safer in their
role as team members,
you'll also be ensuring that
your client company has an
effective, total team effort
for defusing a potentially
violent, critical situation.■
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In recent months, the
workplace violence issue
has landed squarely in the
lap of both internal and ex-
ternal EAPs. Sure other
corporate functions have
gotten involved—security,
personnel, risk manage-
ment, and the like—but as
organizational behavioral
health gurus, EAP profes-
sionals seem to be carrying
the burden more so than
others, from developing
policies and prevention ini-
tiatives, to investigations,

assessments, and referrals
to treatment.

But can EAP involve-

ment actually widen an
organization's window of li-
ability in matters of work-
place violence? Do EAP
professionals place them-
selves at legal risk when
they get involved?

Steve Greene, an attor-
ney with Constangy,
Brooks &Smith, an At-
lanta-based employment
law specialty firm, believes
there are several areas of
EAP involvement in vio-
lence issues that could
widen that window—to the
detriment of the EAP pro-
fessional and the client or-
ganization itself.

Take intervention and
assessment issues. "Crimi-
nal conduct is extremely
difficult to predict, and as-
sessments often have to be
conducted in an expedited
time frame—EAP profes-
sionals don't have days or
hours to deliberate since
companies need immediate
help," he said. But if the
threatening individual acts
in a way contrary to what
the EAP professional deter-
mined from the assess-
ment—say the assessment
found the employee at low
risk and the employee then
harms a co-worker—red
light. The EAP may be li-
able to the victim or
victim's family. Depending
upon your state of resi-
dence, workers' comp law
may protect the employer,

but it may not protect the
EAP regardless of whether
you're or an external or in-
ternal program.

But don't get him wrong,
Greene is sympathetic to
the issue. "These services
must be provided. Some-
onehas to help employers,"
he said.
Then how to provide

these services? Limit your
risk by relying on special-
fists to conduct threat of
violence assessments and
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develop intervention strat-
egies, he advises. When
evaluating such assistance,
look for a professional or or-
ganization with real expe-
rience in such work. "Indi-
viduals or groups that are
going to provide this type

of service must devote
time, attention, training,

and research to doing it
right," said Greene.

Policies and procedures
are another area where
EAPs might get involved.
For EAPs who may be go-
ing italone, recommending
policies or procedures for
handling threats or actual
violence, watch out. Many
employment issues are
guided by state and federal
law; some policies and pro-
ceduresmay actually widen
your organization's or the
client company's window of
liability.
As for using outside con-

sultants to develop such
policies and procedures,
"some consultants have
recommended response
strategies that are either in-
effective or that violate
state and federal law," said
Greene. Any strategy to
address the threat of work-
place violence must be de-
signed to reduce the likeli-
hood of criminal conduct
and be consistent with le-
gal obligations. Taking an
`off-the-shelf' policy on
workplace violence—say
one you found in a book or
manual on the subject
and putting it into place

carries risk. Greene said
that even if the policy
meets legal requirements,

it may not address the par-
ticular areas of vulnerabil-
ity in the organization. Ar-
eas of vulnerability will vary
depending upon the
employer's industry, loca-
tion, corporate culture,
employee demographics,
and other criteria.

Greene's solution—a
task force approach. "Em-
ployers need an individual
assessment of their needs.
This should be conducted
by a group of individuals
working together, such as
security, human resources,
operations, public relations,
medical, risk management,
a workplace violence spe-
cialist, and the EAP. These
individuals need to have
active participation in de-

signing aresponse to work-

placeviolence," he said. As

for legal involvement,

Greene recommends find-
ing alaw firm with experi-
ence, focus, and a track
record on the issues.
"There are serious legal im-
plications to the prevention
measures and response
strategies employers must

evaluate," he said.

Greene's caution can be
summed up in the tragic
fate of hundreds of workers
who will leave for work this
year, never to return

home—the victims of vio-
lence on the job. "Damages

to the sym-
pathetic vic-
tims of work-

~~. place vio-i ~" '
1': - ' ~ ! lence can be
~'~' enormous,"

~ ~ ~ said Greene.
Steven Greene ■

\;
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Better treatment for de-
pression leads to lower
costs. That's the finding of
a study appearing in a re-

cent issue of the Journal of
the American Medical Asso-
ciation.

The study also found
that while shifting de-
pressedpatients away from
mental health specialists
may decrease costs, it also
worsens outcomes.

Researchers using clini-
cal data on depressed pa-
tients found that depres-
sive disorders are the most
common health problems
of general medical and spe-
cialty mental health pa-
tients. They also found
that the more appropriate

the treatment for depres-
sion (for instance, counsel-

Doubting
the

~~ a

Figure

Books and videos on
workplace violence use
it. Consultants reference
it in their brochures.
Even EAP Digest used it
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~.m e ati .
Better Care Leads to
Better Outcomes and

Lower Costs .;
ing, use of antidepressant
medications, and avoid-
ance ofregular minor tran-
quilizeruse), the better the

person's chance for im-
provement. Although
costs for such treatment
rose in the short-term, the

The Economic Burden
of Depression

Loss of Earnings Workplace Costs:
Due to Absenteeism
Depression- $7.5 and Lost
Induced /~ Billion ; ~ Productivity
Suicides ~

$12.4
Billion

Direct ~
Costs:
Treatment and
Rehabilitation

$23.8
Billion

Source: Massachusetts Institute of Technology Sloan School
of Management Analysis Group, Inc.

last year in an issue de-
votedentirely to the work-
place violence problem
(March/April,'94). It's the
`750' figure, and it could
come back to haunt a
number of people contrib-
uting to the dialogue on
workplace violence.

`750' is the figure you
most often see citing the
extent of the workplace
violence problem—that an
average of 750 workers will

be killed in violent inci-
dents this year. But ̀ 750'
reflects only the number of
workplace deaths reported
to OSHA that can be at-
tributed to violence, not
the actual figure. Some em-
ployers aren't reporting

such incidents out of either
a lack of awareness or, un-
fortunately, negligence.

To address this, OSHA
recently issued guidelines
for reporting such inci-

long-term savings benefit
both the client and society
as a whole. As an example,
while the costs of improv-
ingjust one client's "func-
tionallimitation" (a limita-
tion in daily functioning,
such as on-the-job produc-
tivity) averaged $1,000 to
$2,000, the patient's fam-
ily income rose from be-
tween $2,000 and $3,000
annually.
A study last year by the

Massachusetts Institute of
Technology Sloan School
of Management found that
depression costs the nation
$43.7 billion annually, in-
cluding $23.8 billion in ab-
senteeismand lost produc-
tiviry inthe workplace (see
figure at left). ■

dents so that a more ac-
curate accounting of the
extent of the problem
can be measured.
So, are there `750'

deaths attributable to
workplace violence each
year? No, not until a
more accurate reporting
system is in place can any
figure be used with cred-
ibility. Until then, 750
may be a loes—perhaps
awfully low—figure. ■
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Daniel J. Conti, PhD,
and Wayne N. Burton,
MD, studied the economic
impact of depression on
their company, First Chi-
cago Corp., the holding
company of the nation's
10th largest bank. Using
short-term disability claims
and other information,
here's what they found:

~~' More than half (52%)
of the employees on
mental health short-
term disability (STD)
had diagnoses of depres-
sive disorders. The next
two largest mental
health diagnostic groups
were anxiety disorders
(12%) and chemical de-

With figures like these
from First Chicago, Corp.
and aself-funded plan (or
a behavioral care carve-
out administered through
the EAP), what could you
do to help your company
cut costs and while im-
proving services? Con-
sider:

~ EAP notification of all
disability claims. Per-

haps mandated in your

carve-out language, but

worth mentioning anyway.

pendence (7%).

~~' Depressed employees
accounted for nearly
two-thirds (62%) of the
mental health
STD days ,.. .!
absent.

ability period was 29

workdays.

The earlier the EAP is no-
tified of a dis-ability claim,

the better.

~•~ Review providers.
Where are all these cases
going? Who are the treat-
ment providers? Again, if
you have an internal
preauthorization mecha-
nism, you may know this
already.

« Negotiate provider
fees.

Look at your area network

sure.

~~' Employee dependents
(children) accounted
for 56% of the total
costs for depressive dis-

and determine, using bat=
anced, clinically-based cri-
teria, which providers of-
ferthe best care. Then, ne-
gotiate adiscounted per
diem or per session rate
with a frequency discount
based on expected utiliza-
tion.

«Provide long-term
case management.

One criticism of the case
management method is
that case managers follow
`patients,' not ̀ people.'

orders while employee
claims accounted for
38%and spousal claims,
6%.

First Chicago Corp.'s
medical plan is self-in-

sured. Short-term disabil-
ity is a salary continuation
benefit for employees ab-
sent from work due to ill-
ness for more than five
consecutive workdays. Eli-
gibility for long-term dis-
abilitybenefits begins after
six months of continuous
disability. First Chicago
Corp. employs 18,000. ■

(Source: Journal of Occupa-
tional Medicine, 9/94)

With such a high recidi-
vism rate, perhaps cases

aren't being managed
enough.

~•~ Include return-to-work
information in employee/
supervisor trainings.
Don't assume co-workers
and supervisors have their
return-to-work etiquette
down pat. They may be
making it hard on return-
ing workers, which might
explain the high recidivism
rate.
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anaged care vendors
are engaging in at-risk contracts, but .. .
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■

■

by dames T. Wrich

Financial-risk contracting for "carved-out"
mental health and substance abuse services is
becoming the mythical money tree turned to
life for some managed behavioral health care
vendors. Why? It is not uncommon for direct
service claims to amount to less than half the
premium paid by purchasers, who are usually
employers. In the case of one large managed
behavioral health care contract audited by J.
Wrich and Associates (JWA), little more than
30% of the employers premiums in full-finan-
cial-risk contracts actually resulted in payments
for services to enrollees, leaving about two-
thirds of the value of the contract for adminis-
trative expenses and profit loadings.

Very few people would consider that to be
"going at risk," since risk is based on the possi-
bility of taking a loss. Managed care is neither
a charity nor a speculative strategy. It is a busi-
ness, and business transactions, especially those
involving long-term commitments, usually lack
the speculative ingredients of true risk. If one

EAP Digest March/April 1995

of the parties has control over the major cost
factors, their risk is usually low, even in fixed
price contracts, assuming that the price is rea-
sonable. The control factors in managed be-
havioral health care at-risk contracts are con-
siderable: access, placement, type of care, level
of care, length of care and cost of care. Usu-
ally, the managed care provider has significant
control over those factors. Moreover, based
on reviews of dozens of managed behavioral
health care (MBHC) proposals, some vendors
are very adept at selling their services in a way
that can leave a huge gap between the
customer's understanding of a contract's pro-
visions and the real meaning at the operating
level. Let's start with access.

Tinkering with the operational
definition of ~~access"

Most MBHC firms have standards for the
response time between receipt of an initial call
and referral to a therapist. Time frames vary

~~

James T. Wrich is
president of Jim
Wrich and Associ-
ates, Inc. of Chicago,
IL (312-759-9500), a
health systems per-
formance company.
This article was com-
piledusing J.Wrich &
Associates audits of
EAPs and companies
contracting with
managed behavioral
health care (MBHC)
firms:
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among firms, but they usually fall
into the following ranges:

Type of Request/Response
Time Frame

Emergency 2 to 24 hours
Urgent 1 to 3 days
Routine 5 to 7 days

When reviewing the actual
elapsed time from the initial intake
call on non-emergencies, the aver-
ages can exceed these ranges by a
wide margin. Contractual lan-
guage—words such as "contact," "re-
fer," "link" and "response" are usu-
allyused—appears to change the op-
erational meaning of the term "ac-
cess." This is significant since true
access—the actual commencement
of treatment—is what most employ-
ers want for their employees.
Even the term "care" needs spe-

cific definition. If it merely means
to connect patients for an assessment
interview, with the authorization for
care withheld until the therapist can
get the go-ahead to
begin treatment or re-
fer the patient to
someone more quali-
fied, abenefits man-
ager should be wary.
Time can drag on for
so long that the patient
may not actually re-
ceive the care s/he
needs for several days,
weeks or even months,
and then only when
the problem resur-
faces. Some pa-
tients-26% in one of
our audits—did not
appear to receive care at all. In an-
othercase, the average elapsed time
per request (emergency, urgent and

routine, combined) was nearly three
times the MBHC firm's own standard
for routine cases.

Similarly, the term "authorization"
accounts for neither the telephone
tag that frequently takes place nor
the multiple levels of bureaucracy
that need to sign off on requests for
higher levels of treatment or longer
lengths of stay. Such delays make
access difficult, discouraging utiliza-
tion. When utilization is reduced,
so is the financial risk. Needless to
say, however, the risk will resurface
to the employer in other ways, such
as increased medical/surgical costs,
absenteeism, and turnover.

Diagnostic inaccuracy:
20 to 30 percent

While few benefits managers are
clinicians, they all appreciate the im-
portance of diagnostic accuracy. If
the diagnosis is incorrect, all else be-
comes moot. Our audits show inac-
curacies of 20%-30%, the most fre-
quent and costly problem being the
failure to diagnose chemical depen-
dency and substance use disorders.
This problem is exacerbated when

upon the training and experience of
the therapist with whom the enrollee
has initial contact. The preferred
provider networks of most MBHC
firms consist of specialists who have
established niches for themselves in
treating specific behavioral illnesses
and populations. We have consis-
tently found that MBHC firms' se-
lection criteria lack adequate proce-
dures to assure that the providers
have sufficient expertise in diagnos-
inghigh-incidence psychiatric disor-
ders in general and addictions in
particular.
Numerous studies of comorbidity

in which patients have a substance
abuse problem with a concomitant
psychological or medical problem in-
dicatethat the substance abuse tends
to go undiagnosed. Studies dating
back to the early 1960s point to this
conclusion, the most recent being
the Epidemiological Catchment
Area Study (ECA). The study was
performed by Lee N. Robins, Ph.D.,
and Darrel A. Regier, MD, MPH, and

published in the book
Psychiatric Disorders
in America (1991).
Among its findings:
■ The disorders most
likely to have received
care are those which
respondents pre-
sented to their physi-
cians, not the primary
problem that may un-
derlie the presenting
issue.

■Substance use dis-
orders, anxiety, pho-
bia and depression
constitute approxi-

mately 80% of the incidence of

current (last 12 months) DSM-III
disorders.
■ About half of alcoholism diag-

noses coexist with a second diag-
nosis.

■ Alcoholism and drug abuse are

comorbidity is present. Unfortu-
nately, the majority of chemically
dependent people, especially those
addicted to drugs, have some other
mental health or personal problem
that can mask the addiction.
The accuracy of diagnosis depends

2 ~ EAP Digest March/April 1995

among the disorders least likely to
have been treated.
■ Overall, alcoholism more often

precedes the onset of
depression, compared
with the incidence of
depression preceding
alcoholism.
■ Since doctors do not

routinely ask about
drug use, many missed
cases could be identi-
fied if health care pro-
viderspursued the drug
issue.

Our experience cer-

tainlybears this out. While

we have long known that MDs typi-

cally have little training or experi-

ence in addictions, we believe it was
fair to use the ECA estimates as a
rough benchmark to determine the
extent to which the various disor-
ders, not just addictions, were being
properly diagnosed by MBHC firms.

After all, they are supposed to be the
experts. While good-quality perfor-
mance on psychiatric and mental

target population for any MBHC
program. Of this number, the ECA
indicates that more than 40%are ei-

ther addicted to or abus-
ing substances. By con-
trast, audits of MBHC
firms show the problem is
typically diagnosed and
treated in only 5%-10%
of cases. This pales in
comparison to levels seen

by EAPs, whose data we

have audited. While the

data from some EAPs also
fall short of the ECA
marks, the discrepancy
appears to be more pro-
nounced when the EAP

is owned by a MBHC firm. Given

the high rates of comorbidity be-
tween chemical dependency and an

array of medical/surgical problems,

such lack of competency can and

does have enormous cost conse-

quences onthe medical/surgical side

of an employer's benefits plan, where

health problems appeared to be the

general rule, findings on substance

abuse and addiction are disturbing.

The ECA indicates that approxi-

mately 20% of the adult population

has a "current" DSM-III disorder,

defined as occurring within the past

12 months. This, of course, is the
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90% of health care dollars are spent.
Studies such as those of Per Sunby,
MD, University of Oslo, 1963; Pell
and D'Alonzo at DuPont, 1970;
PERJERDEL, 1979; AETNA, 1986;
and the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services, 1990, all bear
this out.
The adverse effect onmedical/sur-

gical claims of undiagnosed or inap-
propriatelytreated substance use dis-
orders maybe the costliest risk of all,
and it is virtually never addressed in
MBHC contracts.

Restrictive admissions
and placement criteria

Important as the diagnosis is, it is
only the beginning of the
process. The right type,
level and length of care
are areas where opportu-
nistic vendors can game
the system. Both in writ-
ing and in practice, pro-
vider admissions and
placement criteria are of-
ten so restrictive for
treatment above the in-
dividual and group
therapy levels that they
pose potential danger to
the patient and those
with whom s/he would be
in contact. Some require previous
treatment failure at a lower level of
care. One required this even for out-
patient, for which there is no lower
level of care! Others required an at-
tempted suicide within the previous
24 hours. Some required the patient
to actually be in delirium tremens be-
fore being allowed to go into a
detoxification program. Some re-
quiredseveral ofthese criteria simul-
taneously. Some did not cover
DSM-IIIR Axis II disorders, which
includes autistic and personality dis-
orders. Others excluded adolescent
conduct disorders, which often mask
chemical dependency or other psy-

chiatric problems. Some included
family involvement as a blanket re-
quirement.

In reviewing patient charts, when
the diagnosis is accurate, the right
type of care is usually recommended,
eating disorders being the major ex-
ception. However, when level of care
and length of stay are factored in, we
have found that the treatment is not
appropriate in 20%-25% of the cases
on the basis of symptoms recorded
inpatient charts. When measured
against national criteria, the discrep-
anciescan go higher. Moreover, one
audit showed that in 13% of cases,
the therapists to which patients were
referred did not have a specialty in

about the prevalence of the problem
in their organization.
Out of enlightened self-interest,

many benefits managers understand
that appropriate care is essential to
long-term cost containment. All,
however, understand that short-term
cost containment may be essential
to their continued employment.
When they are not familiar with the
clinical nuances, the tendency is to
believe those who promise the most
immediate savings, especially if they
are told that certain types of treat-
ment are rarely medically necessary
while other lower-structured/lower-
cost types can be effective for nearly
everyone. The fact that some of the

more expensive modes
of care were among the
most abused in the past
clouds the issue further
and validates the need
for managed behavioral
health care.
However, chronic

disorders such as chemi-
cal dependency do not
lend themselves to the
kind of brief therapy
that is popular with
many MBHC firms. A
greater percentage of
chemically dependent

people need more structured and,
therefore, higher-cost care than is
generally needed for most psychiat-
ricproblems, especially if Axis II dis-
orders are excluded. On a fixed-
price contract where the MBHC firm
is ostensibly at-risk, there is a built-
in disincentive to either diagnose or
treat addictive disorders. Further,
with denial being such an integral
part of the disease, the afflicted en-
rollees are unlikely to complain.
Overall, misdiagnosis occurs in about
20%-30% of all cases, with chemical
dependency and other addictions
constituting the lion's share.

Disorders that do not involve sub-

the disorder for which the patient
needed treatment.

Benefits managers know better
than anyone that the exclusions in a
health plan can be as important as
the issues covered. They know about
heart disease, cancer, perinatal and
accidents, all of which are big-ticket
expense items. But behavioral
health care—manic-depressive ill-
ness, paranoid schizophrenia, atten-
tion deficit disorders and
comorbidity—are not as familiar.
When it comes to addictions, some
understand, some do not, and many
still hover at some level of denial

stances generally seem to be diag-

nosed accurately. Most of these can

be appropriately treated on an out-

patient basis, some with brief

therapy. By and large, however,

these also tend to be the lesser-risk

cases in terms of comorbidiry and im-

pact on the employer's operation.

Claim-to-premium ratios
Failure to diagnose and ad-

equately treat higher-cost disorders,
especially chemical dependency,

whether deliberate or through lack

of knowledge, is hardly excusable in

light of some of the administrative

and profit margins cited at the be-

ginning of the article. In one in-

stance we recommended more than

40 changes to the customer (the pur-

chaser, not the MBHC vendor),

many of which added to the MBHC

vendor's operating expense. Al-

though more than 90% of the

changes have since been imple-

mented by the vendor, the

customer's premiums have been re-

duced 13%, and a rebate of several

hundred thousand dollars has been

paid by the vendor.

An employer who pays $200 mil-

lionfor health care maybe spending

$20 million of that on behavioral

care. If persuaded, rightly or

wrongly, by a consultant or MBHC

firm that this is too much and that

the entire behavioral health compo-

nent can be handed over to a con-

tractor for $15 million, a benefits

manager cannot help but believe

that this is the prudent course of ac-

tion, at least from a cost standpoint.

Most employers would never con-

sider treating employees needing

help in a shabby manner. Yet, em-

ployee complaints are often attrib-

uted to the cliche that they are to be

expected as bugs are being ironed out

of a newly implemented system. In

one program where there were nu-

merous complaints early on, an au-

dit found nearly all of them to be

well-founded. When the claims for

this service were audited later, only

32% of the premium was found to

have been spent on direct care dur-

ing that time period.
We believe a maximum of 30% of

the cost of the premium is sufficient

for the administrative costs and

profit loading of managed care orga-

nizations. When loadings exceed

this level, amandatory-gatekeeper

EAP with a properly designed behav-

ioral health benefits plan can prob-
ably provide more service at a lower
overall cost, making the system as a
whole more costworthy. Any self-
funded employer should consider
this alternative, since it can save

money as well as forestall conflict

between competing clinical judg-

ments.

Generalizability
At this point, it should be stressed

that JWAs findings are not general-
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izable to all MBHC services or ven-
dors. Each vendor's services need
to be reviewed on their own merits.
That there have been plan and ser-
vice inefficiencies of various types
and degrees in virtually all areas of
health care—behavioral health in-
cluded—is well-known. Rooting
them out is essential to the viability
of health ser-
vices generally,
and managed
care has im-
proved quality
and reduced
costs in many
facets of care
delivery. How-
ever, because of
the similarities
in placement
criteria, net-
work develop-
ment, types of
service, staff
qualifications,
and pricing
among the ma-
jor MBHC
firms, we be-
lieve benefits
managers need
to proceed cau-
tiously. Not ev-
erything that
glitters is gold.

What ben-
efits man-

comes to containing costs. One way
or another, employees and employ-
ers always end up being the ultimate

risk takers. Therefore, they must

control the system either directly or

by setting objectives, establishing op-
erationalparameters, and rigorously
monitoring contracted services. It
is their money and their health care.

Assumptions

have much incentive to change.
Benefits managers are the key to re-
moving the temptation of risk shift-
ing through denial of care. But what
can they do to protect the financial
and health interests of the company
and employees in the area of behav-
ioral health care? First, they can
adopt a set of working assumptions

that may involve

Benefits managers should adopt the following assump-
tions before purchasing behavioral health care ser-
vices and selecting an MBHC vendor.
■■■■■■■r■■■■■■■■■r■■■ ■r■■■■a■■■■r■■■■■■

■ The risk taker will rarely be
someone outside of the plan. In-
surance companies and managed
care firms will not be at risk if they
can possibly avoid it. They want
to stay in business, too.

■ Health care is not a machine
whose individual parts can be ex-
tracted, analyzed, fixed and put
back into the system to generate
long-term cost reductions. The fo-
cus must be primarily on the in-
terrelationships between: a) be-
havioral and medical/surgical dis-
orders and b) the health plan and
the organization's goals.

■ Behavioral health carve outs
have potential adverse effects
which must be identified, moni-
tored and controlled.

■ There is no real solution to the

alters can
do to con-
trol their risks

Risk exists in all benefits plans re-
gardless of how the plans are struc-
tured. The pertinent question is:
Where does the risk go? The man-
aged care firm, which can reduce or
eliminate risk through denial of care,
doesn't assume it. Nor do the treat-
ment providers, who have largely
proven to be unreliable when it

24

health care cost containment
problem unless enrollees get the
right care, the first time, and at a
reasonable cost. This begins with
an accurate diagnosis.

Accurate, early diagnosis of be-
havioral health problems, espe-
ciallyaddictions, requires integra-
tion of behavioral and medical/
surgical health care technology at
the diagnostic and referral level.

~i The system will not benefit em-
ployers and employees unless it
is monitored, periodically audited,
and evaluated for outcomes.

E Neither the employees who
want services nor employers who
want to contain costs are culprits
in an oftentimes adversarial rela-
tionship. The culprit, if there is
one, is the system. ■

Consequently, they must be united
and assume collaborative responsi-
bility for the design and for making
the plan work.

Employers on the whole are still
using short-term health care cost
containment measures without suf-
ficient regard to outcomes and, if
that's where their emphasis remains,
the managed care providers do not

changing their
basic thinking
about cost con-
tainment. Sec-
ond, they can ap-
plythese assump-
tions to contrac-
tual and opera-
tional issues,
framed as ques-
tions, before en-
tering a partner-
ship with a
MBHC vendor
and, later, when
auditing their per-
formance.
(These assump-
tions and issues
are shown on
pages 24-25.)
Once these as-

sumptions and is-
sues have been
adequately ad-
dressed, the real
nature of risk as it
applies to behav-
ioral health care
will come into
sharper focus.

With the benefit of this insight, em-
ployers will be in a better position to
negotiate the risk arrangement.
Without doing this, however, the real
risk will continue to be borne by en-
rollees who do not get the right care
they need, and, unwittingly, by the
employer's medical/surgical health
plan—not by the MBHC vendor. ■
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Issues that benefits managers should

raise with MBHC vendors before entering
a contractual relationship.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■s

■ Assuring diagnostic
accuracy. What are the
selection procedures for
assuring competency in
diagnosing high-preva-
lence disorders? What is
the standard vis-a-vis the
expected percentage of
cases by diagnostic dis-
order? What is the basis
for this standard? What
do the MBHC vendor's
utilization reports show in
this regard? How do
these data profile against
the ECA or other recog-
nized prevalence stud-
ies? If there are gross
variances, what is the ex-
planation?

Y Reconciling the po-
tential conflict of inter-
est between the diag-
nostic and treatment
functions. What is the
rationale for selecting di-
agnosticians? How is di-
agnostic competency as-
sured? Are diagnostic
and treatment functions
differentiated or are they
aggregated? Do the diag-
nosticians also provide
both diagnosis and treat-
mentfor the same cases?

~1 Constructing pre-
ferred provider net-
works. What are the ex-
pected clinical needs of
enrollees, and how were
they determined? How is
network providers' exper-
tise matched up with the
clinical needs of patients?

How are cultural, age and
gender differences
among patients ac-
counted for? Are there
face-to-face interviews
with providers and site
visits in the selection pro-
cess? In short, what does
"preferred" really mean?

■ Linking the patient to
the treatment resource.
Who takes the intake
calls? What are their cre-
dentials? What protocols
do they use? How is their
performance evaluated?

■ Standards for timeli-
ness of access. Is time-
liness measured from the
time of initial call until the
patient actually receives
authorized care? How
long and how many tele-
phone calls are required
before the treatment pro-
vidergets authorization to
treat? Can it be easily
monitored by the benefits
manager?

I~ Placement criteria. Is
attempted suicide,. homi-
cide or property destruc-
tion aprerequisite for any
level of care? Is previous
treatment failure? Is le-
thality required for access
to any level of care? Is
family participation a pre-
requisite? Do the criteria
and practice guidelines
differentiate between sub-
stance use disorders and
mental health/psychiatric
problems? Do they differ-
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entiate by gender and age
where appropriate? Is the
provider willing to use na-
tionally recognized place-
ment criteria, such as that
developed by the Ameri-
can Society of Addiction
Medicine? Is the safety of
all parties affected ad-
~quately taken into ac-
count?

~ Exclusions in theory
and practice. Is one or
more of the critical DSM
axes or disorders ex-
cluded? If so, how will
treatment be provided and
paid for?

■ Authorization of care.
Is the MBHC staff person
responsible for authorizing
care at least as qualified
with regard to the specific
disorder as the treatment
provider? (This is doubly
important because without
having seen the patient
firsthand, s/he may veto
the clinical judgement of a
treatment provider who
has.)

■Utilization. Is utilization
broken down by type of
care, level of care and
length of stay for each of
the major diagnoses?
How can utilization be veri-
fied?

■Grievance and appeals
process. How are com-
plaints handled? Who
hears grievances? Are im-
partial, outside experts in-
volved in the hearings and
disposition decisions, or is
the managed care firm the
sole arbiter? Do the out-
comes reflect bias by type
of problem, level/length of

care, race, gender or
class?

Assurances of rea-
sonable care at a rea-
sonable cost, the first
time around. What are
the critical assumptions
in the MBHC vendor's
cost structure? What
happens if these as-
sumptions are wrong?
Will the vendor accept a
contract in which the
cost of direct care con-
stitutes no less than
70% of the total fixed
price premium? Is the
vendor willing to provide
a monthly check register
with year-to-date claims
payments by provider?
Will they provide quar-
terly reports of claims
paid by diagnostic disor-
der, correlated with the
level and type of service
and number of cases?

■Impartial evaluation.
Has the MBHC vendor
ever had an outside, im-
partial outcomes evalu-
ation of its treatment de-
cisions? What were the
results?

Performance audit.
Has the MBHC vendor
ever had an outside, im-
partial performance au-
dit? What were the re-
sults?

Lawsuits. Has the
MBHC vendor ever been
sued? If so, what was
the disposition of the
case(s)? If you or some-
one you love had been
the plaintiff, given your
professional knowledge,
whose side would you
have taken? ■
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Effects of the New FAA
drug-Testing Regs on
Employee Rehabilitation

Abby Anderson, MS, CEAP
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The Department of Transporta-
tion (DOT) and Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) first required
drug testing for workers in safety sen-
sitive jobs in 1989. Since then, em-
ployers covered by these regulations
have put in place approved plans to
remain in compliance. These regu-
lations and their subsequent imple-
mentation have had a major impact
on the workplace of the '90s. This
article addresses counselor/treat-
ment and worker/employer issues,
particularly as these regulations in-
fluence alcohol and other drug abuse
treatment for workers testing posi-
tive for drug use. It is for counselors
involved inFAA-work, as well those
seeking to expand their client base
or looking for new opportunities in
the employee assistance program
(EAP) arena.

Counselor/Treatment Issues
Credentialing of Substance Abuse
Professionals: Regulations require
that the Medical Review Officer
(MRO) be made aware of each
worker testing positive and explore
the circumstances that led to the
positive result. When it appears an
assessment is appropriate, the worker
is referred to a Substance Abuse Pro-
fessional (SAP) for assessment. Us-
ing the assessment as a guide, the
SAP then determines the conditions
upon which the worker will be re-

tested and returned to work in the
job covered by the regulations.
The evolution of the SAP is of

interest. Congress wisely decided
that health care professionals other
than licensed physicians (MDs or
DOs) can function as SAPs. Due to
the diversity of training and educa-
tional requirements, however, non-
physicians need credentialing. In
many situations, the MRO, whose
role is now limited to toxicological
interpretation of results, may act as
the SAP yet this is an excellent op-
portunity for EAP professionals to
enter this arena and become part of
the SAP pool.
Under the old regulations, a vari-

ety of individuals could provide
treatment, yet not all treatment pro-
fessionals can function. as SAPs (see
inset, page 30). As such, there is a
growing opportunity for. more certi-
fiedcounselors to serve as SAPs, but
employers will require verification of
credentials to name them in their
plans.
Ongoing Education: Ongoing

education of non-
physician SAPs is
also an issue. In
mental health care
networks or in pri-
vate practice, the
SAP needs to refer
to treatment pro-
fessionals who are
knowledgeable of
the regulations.
Frequent changes
and updates in the
law as they impact

workers require more than a superfi-
cial knowledge of the regulations.
Physicians have access to annual
courses and seminars provided by
their professional associations, yet
other professionals will need to look
elsewhere for ongoing education.
EAP professionals should consider

forming a subspecialty or society of
counselors doing SAP work to offer
training and continuing education.
When the SAP develops the treat-
ment plan and refers the individual
out, these treatment professionals
need to know the implications of
their treatment decisions. Ongoing
trainings for local health care pro-
vidersmay benecessary, which is yet
another opportunity for EAP profes-
sionals.

Treatment Issues: SAPs must re-
fer clients to treatment based on the
needs assessment. Most benefit plans
now include some form of managed
mental health care with a screener
acting as gatekeeper. The focus of
managed care is often on cost-effec-
tivenessrather than aggressive clini-
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cal treatment. Nationwide trends
show a decline in the number and
availability of more costly inpatient
programs. In general, these programs
may only be offered after a few re-
lapses. But the FAA worker does not
have the luxury of recidivism.
More often than not, managed

care networks treat the FAA-cov-
ered "positive" worker like any other
referral. The managed care
gatekeeper, usually accessed by a toll-
free number, may elect to conduct
its own client assessment. In the case
of a manipulative client, this may
result in a difference of opinion be-
tween the SAP and the gatekeeper
as to the treatment recommenda-
tion. It may also leave the worker
only one option—seeking treatment
outside the plan network, which few
clients may be able to afford.

In the FAA system, the SAP con-
trols the process and there is no pro-
visionfor anarbitrated settlement of
clinical differences of opinions be-
tween the SAP and the gatekeeper.
This is why good communication,
education, and flexibility on the
provider's behalf is critical to the
success of the FAA process. The SAP
cannot provide treatment and the
treatment provider cannot be the
SAP. This may lead to a turf issue,
with the worker being the one with
the most to lose.

Strict controls and long-term out-
comestudies will be needed to com-
pare inpatient and outpatient treat-
ment after the first positive test in
managed behavioral care settings.
More emphasis must be placed on
quality, focused treatment after the
first positive test.

Will outpatient be more effective
for workers facing "strike two" (work-
ers facing a second positive test) ? It
depends on the individual and the
culture of the company. Under pre-
vious rules, which did not address
the number of positives resulting in

More on the SAP
The DOT guidelines that recently

took effect are the first to intro-

ducethe concept of the Substance

Abuse Professional (SAP). Here's

more on what the position's role

in DOT-driven testing require-

ments:

SAP qualifications:
~ Licensed MD or DO
~' Licensed or certified psycholo-
gist, social worker, EAP profes-
sional, or National Association of

Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Coun-
selors [NAADAC)-certified caunse-
lor
~ Knowledge and experience in
substance abuse diagnosis, treat-
ment, and the availability of treat-

a ban, the first positive was enough
of a deterrent to keep many workers
drug-free. In one company's three-
year program, 78% of the first-time
positives never retested positive af-
ter their return to work despite nu-
merous MRO-requested retests and
continued participation in a testing

program.

Bargaining Unit Issues: Under

the old regulations, many employers
offered a choice of rehabilitation op-
tions through either the company
EAP or the bargaining unit EAP
once the MRO verified the test re-
sults.This may no longer be possible
or desirable. Bargaining unit coun-
selors may not be able to meet the
credentialing of the FAA regulations
due to the academic requirements.
This may present problems for labor
as employers may simply need to des-
ignate an SAP or a group of SAPS to
fulfill the letter of their plan.

Potential Liability Issues: Ina cul-
ture that sees perpetrators as victims,
treatment providers or contractual
SAPS may face litigation from a
worker barred from holding a job for
life. The litigation may center upon

ment resources

SAP functions:
~' evaluation of employee following
substance misuse
~' treatment recommendation as
appropriate
~ post-treatment evaluation, in-
cluding return-to-work recommen-
dation
~~' recommendation for follow-up
testing (frequency and duration)

SAP evaluations not mandated
for applicants

Employers must designate the
SAP in their plan
SAP evaluation must be indepen-

dent of treatment provider ■

"poor quality" or "misdirected" treat-
ment, "denial" or "limited access" to
treatment, or an "inappropriate"

level of treatment. Treatment facili-

ties that understand the regulations
should voluntarily test their clients
not only for their program compli-
ance,but toensure that their clients
successfully pass their return-to-duty
test, which will be required by the
MRO.

Worker/Employer Issues
Loauering the Testing Levels of
THC: Lowering the testing levels of
THC, the psychoactive chemical
found in cannabis, will result in more
test-positives. Just how great an in-

crease is not known as tests under
previous cutoff levels were reported
as negative. The FAA projects an
initial increase of 3%, which is ex-
pected to drop off over time.
Many MROs report an increase in

the number of positives for THC
since last September's reduction in
the cutoff level. Some individuals
who had tested negative at high lev-
els in the randomized selection pro-
cess now admit to low levels of con-
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tinned marijuana use. They just pre-

sumed they could continue this be-

havior. Without recapturing their

negative testing data and analyzing
it again, their claims cannot be veri-
fied. Street drugs have no quality
control.
The Two-Strikes-and-You're-Out

Rule: After two test-positives, a
worker is banned from FAA-covered
employment for life. This rule is likely
to have a dramatic effect on the
number of workers seeking treatment
since employment is a prime moti-
vator for getting help. Failing the re-
turn-to-work testing results in the

second positive. If the client is not

sincere about rehabilitation or is not

voluntarily pretested by the treat-

ment center prior to return-to-work

testing, the cost to the worker is life-

timebar from FAA-covered employ-

ment.

The requirement of a permanent
ban on FAA work after a second
positive will also impact decisions
regarding a worker's continued em-
ployment. Depending on the work
available, there may be no further
opportunities with their current em-
ployer.

Refusal to Take a Drug Test: As it

is now written, there is a loophole in
the law: if an employee refused to
take a urine test under the old regu-
lations, this constituted a positive
test. Under the new regulations, a
refusal to test is still a positive, but
does not count toward the two-strike
permanent ban.

Enterprising individuals may at-
tempt to exploit this by refusing to
test, then retesting when clean. An
FAA clarification is needed on the

SAP Check List ✓
Under DOT regs, the substance abuse professional (SAP) must:

❑ Be a licensed or certified psy-
chologist, social worker, em-
ployee assistance professional
or a certified addiction counse-
lor with knowledge and experi-
ence in substance abuse diag-
nosis and treatment

❑ Have no connections with treat-
ment providers

❑ Have knowledge of the
employer's insurance plans and
contracts

❑ Have knowledge of evaluation,
treatment, post-treatment
evaluation and follow-up testing

❑ Have a copy of the employer's

plan

❑ Have release forms (confiden-

tiality issue)
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❑ Have a copy of the Medical Re-

view Officer's verified positive
test results

❑ Have a listing of and knowledge
of community resources

❑ Have knowledge of DSM-IV cri-
teria

❑ Be designated by the employer
as the sole SAP or as part of
an SAP consortium

❑ Have working knowledge of spe-
cific employer policies

❑ Have ongoing education as to
changes in regulations and how
these changes affect clients

❑ Have documentation of client
visits and treatment center fol-
low-up ■

refusal to take a drug test if randomly
selected. The rule of "administrative
k~urden," which many corporations
have as a management right under
the old regulations in terminating
recidivists, should not be abandoned.
It still offers management recourse
to close a loophole the regulations
do not yet address.

Future Work Practices: Tracking
individuals who are banned for life
from FAA work is an issue that could
become quite involved. Aerospace
companies are advised to scrutinize
their employment practices as there
are penalties for hiring banned work-
ers. Language in job applications
must be revised, and a tracking sys-
tem may be required to enforce this
ban. The employment process may
require a release for the MRO of the
prospective employer to speak with

the MRO of the previous employer

to validate the applicant's drug sta-
tus. This could lead to a bias in ap-
plicantselection as aone-strike (one
previous positive) applicant might be

considered undesirable compared to
an applicant with no strikes. Also,
falsification or misrepresentation of
an answer to such a question could
result in discipline up to and includ-
ing dismissal.
The Americans with Disabilities

Act (ADA): Use of the ADA as a
protective strategy is interesting.

Under the ADA, if a "former" user

is currently clean, prior records may

not be held against him/her. How-
ever, the regulations have a su-
premacy clause that supercedes
ADA, but ultimately, it will be up to
the courts to decide.

Administrative Issues: Another
issue to be addressed is what to do
with workers banned for life from
FAA-covered work. It is not practi-
cal to expect that every banned
worker will be kept on the payroll in
a non-covered job. If the pool of
workers permanently banned from

\~
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FAA-covered work increases, solu-
tions must be found, particularly for
small employers. Decisions on how
management handles the first few

double-positives will set the "prac-

tice" for future company policy.
Another issue is whether a first-

positive who retests negative later
will be permitted to opt out or re-
sign from the test pool. In a sense,
do such actions reward workers
whose enthusiasm to stop using sub-
stances is less than stellar? Will at-
tempts be made to hide or protect
favorites or those who may be deal-
ing by reassigning them or removing
them from retesting risks, thereby
enabling their use or sale of sub-
stances to continue?

Lastly, consider this scenario:
what if military contracts, in an at-
tempt to avoid the cost of imple-
menting their own Federal drug test-
ing program, specify in each contract
that no one who has failed FAA drug
testing can be involved in the manu-
facture of military hardware? A De-
partment of Defense (DOD) initia-
tive sought to ensure that known
substance abusers were not working
on military parts. Care must be taken
that a worker removed from FAA-
covered work not be placed in simi-
larmilitary work during the rehabili-
tation process in an effort to con-
tinue employment. "Flowdown"
clauses are appearing in many mili-

tary contracts, and contract people
are certifying that they are comply-
ing with these provisions. The legal
question is whether these clauses are
valid given that there is no apparent
"blanket" regulation under the
DOD.
The intent of Congress to improve

the implementation of the FAA drug
testing plan creates more opportu-
nities for EAP professionals. The
keys are: proper credentialing; ongo-
ing education of the regulations,
changes, and implications for work-

ers and clients; and, familiarity with
the client's insurance options and
community resources.

In facilities where there is a bar-
gaining unit, many of these changes
simply require notification among
union represented workers. But these
changes require negotiations with
the union representing the workers.
These negotiated solutions will act
as a dress rehearsal for the implemen-
tation of alcohol testing later this
year. Issues to be addressed include:
■ What to do with the pool of

banned workers (for example, reas-
signment or retraining).
■ The role of the SAP under

credentialing if the company has a
parallel rehabilitation program.
■ Rehabilitation/insurance.
■ The cost of challenging a posi-

tive result.
EAP professionals will be affected

by the changes in several ways:
■Qualifications of counselors in

rehabilitation programs must be suf-
ficient to qualify as a SAP.

■Creation of a new subspecialty
in EAP.

■Availability/ability of a parallel
union EAP.
■ Potential litigation by an em-

ployee barred for life through poor/
misdirected rehabilitation, denied
access to treatment, or referred to an
inappropriate level of treatment, or
by providers unaware of the specif-
ics of FAA regulations. ■
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Today, more than seven million
Americans—most of them women—
are helping to care for dependent
adults, usually their aging parents.
Forty-two percent of these caregivers
have full-time jobs. Since people
over 65 make up the fastest growing
segment of the population, eldercare
will have an increasingly significant
impact on the workplace in the fu-
ture.
When employees are preoccupied

because of eldercare responsibilities,
their work is usually
negatively affected.

effice'ntorp odu~tve 
Employees don't always recognize

They may have diffi. that eldercare concerns can be aculty concentrating

and make more mis-
takes. They may be
late for work and ab-
sent more often. And
they may need to leave work early,

take unscheduled time off, and use
the telephone for non-work-related

calls more frequently.
In addition, employees who feel

overwhelmed often suffer from in-
somnia, fatigue, headaches, back-
aches, and gastrointestinal problems,
which may lead to higher health care
premiums. They have a higher inci-
dence of interpersonal and family
difficulties. And they're more likely
to suffer from emotional disorders
such as depression and anxiety.

Employees don't always recognize
that eldercare concerns can be a
source of their problems. And even
when they do see the connection,

they don't often turn to the employee

assistance program (EAP) for assis-
tance. Some people feel obligated to
their parents and think they have no
right to feel resentful, frustrated, and
put upon; so they keep their feelings
to themselves. Some are embarrassed
that their parents are having trouble
or that they're not able to help their
folks out more. Some believe that
they can work things out by them-
selves. And some doubt that EAP
professionals can be of much help.
But as more employees face

relevant articles in the print media.

Look through the aging or psychol-

ogysections in bookstores and librar-

iesfor suitable reading material, and
consider subscribing to a periodical
such as Parent Care Advisor or An-
savers.

Also, make sure that you know

what eldercare services are already
being provided by your company or
organization. Some employers offer
benefits such as pre-tax dependent-
care spending accounts, assistance in

paying for respite

care, financial plan-

ning services,

flextime and reduced
hours without a loss
of benefits, on-site
senior day care, com-
pany-sponsored

eldercare support

groups, and access to

information about resources through
either an in-house expert or a tele-
phone referral service.
r When employees come to you

with a problem that may or may not
concern their aging parents, keep in

mind as you explore the source of
their difficulties that eldercare may
be a factor. As you help them articu-
late the situation, let them know that
when it comes to helping their par-
ents, there may not be a perfect an-
swer. The ̀Least-Lousy Solution' may
be the best they can hope for.
r When employees feel over-

whelmed because of eldercare re-
sponsibilities, be supportive and let
them know that you understand that
what they're going through is diffi-

source of their problems.

eldercare issues, and as the subject
becomes more openly talked about,
caregivers who are struggling will
begin to realize that help is available,
and more of them will seek out EAPs
for assistance. Some forward-think-
ing companies employ or contract

with specialists in geriatrics who can

provide assessment and case-man-

agement services. But most employ-

ers rely on EAP professionals who
may have little training or expertise
in the field.

Here are some guidelines for the
generalist.
~ Familiarize yourself with

eldercare issues by attending lectures
and workshops, by reading books on
the subject, and by keeping up on
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cult. Try to help them see that if they
have negative feelings toward their
parents, this maybe because they're
overextending themselves. Give
them permission to set limits and to
look after themselves. Explain that
they can't take care of others if they
don't take care of themselves and
that they may sometimes have to say
no. Help them decide for themselves
whether they're taking on caregiving
responsibilities because they really
want to.
~ Since many people can benefit

from joining a support group made
up of other caregivers, familiarize
yourself with the groups in your com-
munity so that you can refer inter-
estedemployees to the one that best
fits their needs. Support groups can
provide caregivers with useful infor-
mation, and, perhaps most impor-
tantly, help them see that others
share their experiences.
Some supporrgroups are oriented

around a medical problem such as
Alzheimers. Some take place in nurs-
ing homes for families with a rela-

~~~c,i~~'~~~~p~~s~V ~~~"'~i~~~~~~,
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ElderMed America, a Wood-
land Hills, Calif.-based
eldercare consultation and train-
ingfirm, recently conducted em-
ployee surveys at four REACH
EAP client companies. The sur-
veys were used to determine the
prevalence and characteristics of
employee caregivers, the impact
of caregiving responsibilities on
job performance, and to deter-
minethe needs of caregiver em-
ployees. The following are high-
lightsfrom one of those surveys:
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live in residence. Some are spon-
sored by adult education programs.
And some are conducted by local
branches of organizations such as
Children of Aging Parents.

You should be able to get infor-
mation onthe whereabouts of active
groups from your local Community
Resource and Information Service or
Area Agency on Aging. There are
more than 650 Area Agencies
throughout the country, and their
names vary from place to place. For
the name of the Area Agency on
Aging nearest you, write or call:
National Association of Area Agen-
cies on Aging, 1112 16th Street NW
Suite 100, Washington, DC 20036;
202.296-8130.
r Consider recommending to

employees a book or periodical about
eldercare or related issues. These
materials can be both informative
and comforting. You might want to
make up a list that briefly describes
the materials you think are worth-
while and provide a copy to inter-
ested employees.

Caregiver Characteristics
88% of respondents were fe-
male, 60% were married
41 %were in the 35-44 age
group, 30% in the 45-54 age
group

'' 41 %have children under 18 liv-
ing at home
S7% were unaware of existing
company programs and poli-
cies to support caregivers

Work Impact of Eldercare
''' 22%reported difficulty juggling

work and family responsibilities
16% have used vacation time
for caregiving
16% have taken time off for
emergencies
12% have taken unscheduled
days off

r When a problem is fairly simple
and straightforward, and when
you're familiar with what's available
in the community, you can recom-
mend that employees look into a
particular service such as a home-
delivered meal program, senior day
care center, or a source of handi-
capped-accessible transportation. Or
you can refer them to a qualified pro-
fessional such as a certified financial
planner or an elderlaw attorney who
specializes in estate planning.

Bear in mind that if you don't
work primarily in geriatrics, it's very
hard to stay abreast of the constantly
changing resources that are available
to the elderly. One solution: Refer
employees to experts who work daily
in the field. If an employee comes to
you with a problem that you don't
feel equipped to handle, there are
several places you can turn to for
help. Answers to simple, straightfor-
wardquestions may be obtained from
the local Area Agency on Aging, the
Community Resource and Informa-
tion Service, or from a community

Desired Eldercare Assistance
52% of caregivers would
value an information and re-
ferral service

'r 47%would value a caregiver
handbook or resource direc-
to ry

r 47%would value stress man-
agement classes

'~ 36% would value brochures
and written materials on
caregiving

With ElderMed's assistance,
the Los Angeles-based REACH
has now expanded its capabili-
ties of assisting client
company's in meeting their em-
ployees eldercare needs.

(Tony Smithers, ElderMed America,

800-227-3463)

senior resource directory. If the prob-
lem is more complex or if the situa-
tion needs evaluation, direct the
employee to a social worker, geriat-

ric nurse, gerontologist, or other

health care professional who works
exclusively
in geriatrics.

Geriatric
profession-
als work in
several dif-
ferent set-
tings. If an
employee's
parent is in
the hospital, there should be a so-
cialworker or adischarge planner on
staff who can help. If the parent is
receiving care from a home health
agency or hospice, that organization
should have someone available who
can provide assistance. If the parent
needs to relocate to a licensed group-
livingfacility, the community should
have along-term care ombudsman
who can offer guidance. If the
parent's precise needs are unclear,
help can be obtained from a geriat-
ric assessment team associated with

the local health department or from

a geriatric care manager through a
social service agency such as the
Family Service Agency, Catholic
Social Service, or Jewish Family Ser-
vice. Employees who live far away
from their parents may want to con-
sider hiring a private geriatric care
manager. To find one, employees can
write or call: National Association
of Professional Geriatric Care Man-
agers, 1604 N. Country Club Road,
Tucson, AZ 85716; 602-881.8008.
r Certain employees might ben-

efit from taking time off from work
to care for their parents. A leave of
absence will allow them to keep their
sick leave and vacation time and will

enable them to hold onto their jobs

as well. The Family and Medical

Leave Act of 1993 has made this op-

lion available to many workers who
didn't have it before.
r Lobby for improved eldercare

services in your company or organi-
zation. Keep track of the areas of

greatest need among employees who
come to
you. Try to
find outlobby for improved

eldercare services in your
company or organization
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more about
programs
and services
offered by
other com-
panies.
Then make

a case to management for services

you think would be appropriate in

your company.
As eldercare issues continue to

emerge in the workplace, more em-
ployerswill begin to provide special-

ized services for employees who are

also caregivers. In the meantime,
EAP professionals should make an

effort to be generally knowledgeable
about eldercare issues. They should
be supportive and realistic with em-
ployees who come to them. And
when they don't know the answers
themselves, they should know how
to direct employees to local experts
who have the answers. When
frazzled employee—caregivers find a
better balance between their family

and work lives, they'll be healthier,

happier, and more productive on the

job. ■

Enid Pritikin is supervisor of Social
Services at the Santa Barbara Visiting
Nurse Association. She has worked with
elderly people and their adult children for
over 20 years and has taught courses and
given seminars on eldercare throughout
California. Trudy Reece is a freelance
journalist and occupational therapist.
Pritikin and Reece are authors of
Parentcare Survival Guide: Helping Your
Folks Through the Not-So-Golden Years

(Barron's, 1993).
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Why Accident Rats and Costs
in Maryland Hav¢ v

by Wanda Purdy

Wanda Purdy, ARM, is a loss control spe-
cialist for the Injured Workers' Insurance
Fund, which administers the State Employee
Risk Management Program. She works out
of Baltimore, Maryland.

Throughout the 1980s, the State
of Maryland, through its Accident
Fund, was advising its private- and
public-sector policyholders that they
needed to implement accident inves-
tigations, health &safety training,
EAP wellness and other programs
and procedures to control accident
rates and costs. Then, in 1989, the
state decided that what was good for
the gander was good for the goose.

It was in that year that the State
of Maryland realized it had a prob-
lem: its own rates for accident and
occupational-illness leave days and
wages were increasing unabatedly.
By 1990, four months after Gover-
nor William Donald Schaefer signed
an executive order to establish a
uniform accident-control plan, acci-
dentleave days crested at 64,000 and
leave wages reached $5.7 million for
a work force of approximately 90,000
workers. These were increases of

14%and 15%, respectively, from the
previous 12 months.

Governor Schaefer's response was
to create the State Employee Risk
Management Program. This acci-
dent-prevention strategy operates
under an umbrella organization
called SERMA, which is adminis-
tered by the accident fund. Shortly
after Governor Schaefer's executive
order, the accident fund was re-
named the Injured Workers' Insur-
ance Fund (IWIF) and explicitly put
more focus on customer service and
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M
comprehensive ser- B cedures, medical health man-
vice delivery. The risk ~ agement services, emer-
management program itself was gency prepared-
riskyfor that early time because those ~ ness proce -
of us involved in its planning were D dures, preven-
unaware of any previous efforts in tive main- tenance pro-
state government to integrate em- gram, employee health and safety
ployee assistance, wellness and orga- promotion program, fire/health/
nizational development with other safety procedures, EAP and program
programs for the explicit purpose of evaluation. Most of these elements
accident prevention and cost reduc- and procedures are operationally lo-
tion. The strategy has paid off, Gated under SERMA. Club Mary-
though, as accident leave days dur- land and the EAP although admin-
ing 1994 were 56% lower than in istered by the Department of Person-

nel, work cooperatively with the risk
management program. Additionally,
SERMA collaborates with the De-
partment on the development and
implementation of modified work
opportunities for employees recov-
ering from illness or injury.

1990 and accident leave wages were
52% lower. (See charts, above and
on page 37.)
The basic elements of the program

include an employee accident pre-
vention policy, staffing, rules and
regulations, health and safety inspec-
tions, accident investigations, health
and safety training, accident reports
and record keeping, health and safety
committees, personal protection pro-

Largest carrier in the state
Operating as an independent state

agency, the Fund administers work-
ers' compensation benefits for state
government and is the largest work-
ers' compensation carrier in Mary-

land. IWIF, which historically func-
tioned as the "insurer of last resort"
for some and the carrier of choice
for others in the business commu-
nity, has been recently restructured
to function even more like a private
workers' compensation carrier to its
business clients: about 30,000 pri-
vatebusinesses, several counties, and
over 100 cities and towns. The ba-
sic elements of the program are of-
fered to all state agencies, as well as
its business clients, but IWIF has re-
focused on customer service and
added industrial hygiene and ergo-
nomic services. Additionally, pre-
miumschedules are under review to
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determine alternatives.
The mix of services provided by

the risk management program makes
it distinctive. Its areas of focus are:
organizational issues; program devel-
opment and operation; program

evaluation; education, training and
information; risk and hazard assess-
ments; total quality care; and inter-
agency information and resource
sharing. Here is a closer inspection
of each one.

Organizational factors
SERMA is fundamentally a man-

agement program, with its primary
emphasis on overseeing the imple-
mentation of organizational struc-
tures and procedures that bring
workplace health &safety issues to
the attention of administrators and
employees. Each state agency des-
ignates an "Employee Risk Manage-
ment Coordinator," who oversees
program operation in their agency.
Two of the largest agencies, the De-
partment ofHealth and Mental Hy-
giene and the Department of Public
Safety and Correctional Services,
have full-time coordinators, while 80
collateral-duty coordinators—usu-
allymanagers, personnel officers and
safety officers—are dispersed among
the other state agencies.

Health &safety committees have
been set up in each agency to iden-
tify potential risks, conduct inspec-
tions and accident investigations,
and make recommendations. Often,
their recommendations are behavior-
oriented and pertain to horseplay
and other inappropriate workplace
behaviors, as well as reporting to
work under the influence of alcohol
or illegal drugs. (The Maryland
workers' compensation law prohib-
its compensation for injuries caused
by horseplay in certain circumstances

and prohibits compensation for in-

juries casued solely by intoxication

or non-prescription drugs.) Agen-

cies may also name risk management
committees, comprised of manage-
ment personnel who have the au-
thority to allocate resources for cor-
rective activities. Because of the
wider range of risks faced in larger
agencies, several of each type of com-
mittee may exist, along with task
forces to address specific safety is-
sues, such as those related to lab
work, carpentry and radiation use.

Program development
and ¢valuation

In 1991-92, agencies performed
self-evaluations in order to chart
their stage of development and
implemention of the program ele-
ments. SERMA personnel con-
ducted on-site audits of each agency
program, checking for mandatory

program elements, communications
to employees, required equipment,
and materials purchased. Currently,
agencies conduct annual self-audits

and SERMA personnel periodically

review the agencies' written pro-

grams. Each agency has a SERMA
staff person who serves as its primary
liaison. That staff person monitors
the agency's program, attends health
&safety and risk-management com-

mittee meetings, responds to re-
quests for loan of resources, coordi-
nates service delivery, calls the
agency when reports are not submit-
ted or other program requirements

are not met, and provides coaching
and other assistance as needed.
The program evaluations and re-

portingstructure have lead to inno-
vations, such as industrial hygiene
and ergonomic services, and a re-
source library.

Education, training and
information

Training programs have been de-
veloped to address the prevention of
some of the most common types of
injuries, injuries that are occurring

more often, and injuries that are pe-

culiar to certain agencies. Training

topics include:
■ back injury prevention

■ safety awareness

■applying behavioral techniques to
accident prevention
■ working safely at video display

terminals
■ working in confined spaces
■ working in outdoor,

uncontrolled environments
■ confrontation avoidance
■ driver improvement training

■ the role and function of the
health &safety committee
■ preventing slips, trips and falls
Employee and management news-

letters, along with conferences held
twice each year for coordinators, are
the program's primary communica-

tions vehicles.
IWIF also provides agency coor-

dinators with information about
employees who sustain a large num-
ber of injuries, especially when they
follow a pattern (e.g. hunting season,
end of school, school vacation, holi-
days). Agency administrators and
coordinators are encouraged to bring
these incidents to the attention of
the employee and determine
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whether there are elements of dan-
ger to the job that can be modified.
Safety training is often provided to
individuals and individualized pro-
cedures may be implemented. Also,
employees who disregard safety pro-
cedures or exhibit a pattern of mul-
tiple accidents may be subject to pro-
gressive disciplinary action. Of
course, a supervisor may refer the
employee to the EAP if a personal
problem appears to be the culprit.

Risk and hazard
assessments
The agencies are required to con-

duct arisk assessment survey of all
their work sites each year. Using an
instrument developed by SERMA,
those conducting the assessments
have become familiar with the types
of risks and hazards frequently found
instate buildings. Annual three-day
hazard and risk awareness training
(HAZ/RAT) programs are con-
ducted to teach participants how to
conduct safety inspections. Because
a significant number of agency per-
sonnelhave completed this training,
SERMA's next step will be for each
agency to develop safety inspection
programs that are tailored to the
uniqueness of each organization.
Additionally, SERMA staff will con-
duct, upon request, an on-site assess-

ment.

Total Quality Car¢
Once injuries occur, the Injured

Workers' Insurance Fund has estab-
lished aTotal Quality Care (TQC)
process for all its policyholders, in-
cluding state government. The
agency uses an 800 number to report
accidents quickly, after which medi-
calmanagement begins immediately.
TQC is designed to assure that ap-
propriate treatment is received and
that the employee returns to duty as
quickly as possible. Its services also
include accident prevention and loss

control, a fraud unit, and a Large Ac-
count Retention Program. Modified
duty is used in most agencies to fa-
cilitate an early return to work.

Interagency information
and resource sharing
SERMA takes every opportunity

for resource sharing in the state-gov-
ernmentsystem. Club Maryland and
the Division of Workforce Quality, for
example, have collaborated with
SERMA on a training program to
guide computer users in the ergo-
nomic redesign of workstations for
comfort and productivity. SERMA
has worked with the Maryland Office

of Safety &Health to provide a vari-
ety of services as well.

Club Maryland has been a source
of pride for the State because of its
contributions to overall fitness of state
employees, which SERMA believes
has helped to reduce workplace inju-
ries and resulted in faster healing.
The wellness program has a desig-
natedcoordinator ineach agency who
doubles as risk management coordi-
nator inmany agencies. Wellness ac-
tivities include wellness walks (in-
cluding an annual walk across the

Chesapeake Bay Bridge near An-
napolis, the state capitol), a weight-
lossprogram called Take Five, smok-
ing cessation, mobil mammography
suites, prostate exams, and others.

Falling numbers
Agencies have been encouraged

to report all injuries, even minor

ones which do not require medical
treatment. This would seemingly

tend to artificially inflate the num-
ber of injuries reported. However,
since fiscal year 1990, the number
of reported accidents has declined
each year. One exception was in

1994, which yielded a 9% increase

due to falls occurring during the
severe ice storms that winter. Nev-
ertheless, leave days and wages fell
25% and 30%, respectively, from
1993.
The success of the Fund is also

reflected in the fact that, over the
last several years, it has been
transitioning from being the state's
insurer of last resort to becoming the
"insurer of choice" in the Maryland
business community. This is being
accomplished, not only with com-
petitive rates, but also by adding ser-
vices such as medical management
and enhanced risk management/
loss control, and developing strate-
gies through marketing and in-
creased policyholder visits.

With work organizations today
paying closer attention to both the
behavioral issues addressed by work
organizations, as well as the current
popularity of risk management poli-
cies and practices, Maryland's de-
cision tointegrate safety and behav-
ioralhealth functions was prescient.
In fact, more than a dozen other
state governments have expressed
an interested in similar programs.
SERMA anticipates that its admin-
istrative and service delivery model
will eventually be replicated
throughout the U.S. ■
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Behavioral Healthcare Corporation
(BHC) of Nashville has purchased
Ross Hospital from OrNda
Healthcorp. Ross is a 92-bed psy-
chiatric facility with three affiliate
outpatient centers located in north-
ern California. Formed in 1992,
BHC now owns nine psychiatric
facilities, three of which are located
in California. (Don Beehler, 615-
244-1818).

Ceridian Corporation of Minneapo-
lis has purchased Human Effective-
ness, Inc. (HEI), aChicago-.based
EAP provider. The purchase ex-
pands the presence of Ceridian
Employer Services' EAR employee
assistance program. HEI had rev-
enues of $1 million from its EAP ac-
tivities in 1993. A division of
Ceridian Corp., Ceridian Employer
Services provides a broad range of
human resource and information
management services for employers.

(Keith Peterson, 612-853-4146).

Value Health of Avon, Conn., has
signed a formal agreement to pur-
chase Health Management Strat-
egies International (HMSI) of Al-
exandria, Va., from the Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of the National
Capital Area. HMSI provides man-
aged behavioral health services to
8 million people, including 4.5 mil-
lion military dependents covered
through the Civilian Health and
Medical Program of the Uniformed
Services (CHAMPUS). Value
Health services cover more than 13
million lives. (Judith Hyfield-Starr,
Value Health, 203-678-3472).

The Center for Chemical Depen-
dency Treatment at St. Francis has
opened an adolescent residential
treatment facility in the Highland
Park/East Liberty section of Pitts-
burgh. The center will provide
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treatment for males ages 13-18. St.
Francis operates 14 treatment cen-

ters throughout Allegheny County,
Penn. (Andrew Wilson, 412-622-

4084) .

OPTIONS Mental Health of Nor-
folk, Va., has been awarded con-
tracts to provide mental health ser-
vices for Medicaid recipients in
Colorado and Nebraska. The con-
tracts will increase the company's
annual business by 160,000 covered
lives and over $60 million. (David
Hunsaker, 800-451-3581).

AdCare Hospital of Worcester
(Mass.) has begun providing in-
home treatment services for sub-
stance abusers through its
Dartmouth outpatient clinic. Cli-
ents of the program will most likely
have physical or mental limitations
or transportation problems that
limit their ability to access care at a
clinic. All assessment and treat-
ment services will be provided in-
home on a weekly basis or as
needed. (James McKenna, 508-
999-1102).

Health Risk Management, Inc.
(HRM) has reported second quar-
ter revenues up 8% over second
quarter 1994 results ($11,881,000
vs. $10,972,000), but second quar-
ter net income at $102,000 versus
$437,000 in 1994. Company offi-
cials contribute the decline to a shift
in client base and product offerings.
Revenue growth areas for the re-
mainder of the year are expected in
claim administration (up 39%) and
information management services
(up 75%). (George Ryan, 612-829-
3551)

Mail In the Marketplace items to: EAP Di-
gest; Performance Resource Press, 1863
Technology Drive, Troy, MI 48083.

~ ~/

Capitation and At-Risk Contracting
April 6-8 in Nashville, Tenn.; Apri120-
22 in Seattle, Wash. Sponsor: Institute
for Behavioral Healthcare. Contact:
Institute for Behavioral Healthcare,
1110 Mar West St., Ste. E, Tiburon,
CA 94920; 415-435.9821.

Ninth Annual Spring Conference on
Addiction, April 19-21, Tucson, Ariz.
Sponsor: Tucson Council on Alcohol-
ism and Drug Dependence (TCADD).
Contact: Beverly Alberding, TCADD,
1230 E. Broadway, Tucson, AZ 85719;
602-620-6615.

Sixth Annual Residential School on
Management and Clinical Aspects of
EAP Practice, April 30-May 5, Col-
lege Park, Md. Sponsors: University of
Maryland School of Social Work and
EAP Digest. Cost: $1,850 (includes
lodging); $1,550 (without lodging).
Contact: Performance Resource Press,
1863 Technology Drive, Troy, MI
48083-4244;800-453-7733.

MAY
Washington Legislative Update, May 8-

10, Washington, D.C. Sponsor: Inter-
national Foundation of Employee Ben-
efit Plans (IF). Contact: IF, P.O. Box 69,
Brookfield, WI 53008-0069; 414-786-
6710, ext. 257.

Behavioral Healthcare Provider Net-
works, May 11-13, Anaheim, Calif.
Sponsor: Institute for Behavioral
Healthcare. Contact: Institute for Be-
havioral Healthcare, 1110 Mar West
St., Ste. E, Tiburon, CA 94920; 415-
435-9821.

16th Annual EAPA Illinois Chapter
Conference, "Growth, Change and
Coping Strategies: The Maturing of
the EAP Field," May 12, Arlington
Heights, Ill. Contact: EAPA Illinois
Chapter, 312-645-0083.

To list your conference or workshop,
send items Yo: EAP Digest, Performance
Resource Press, Inc., 1863 Technology
Drive, Troy, MI 48083-4244. Items must
be received at least three months prior to
the event.
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Consultant Needed
Accurate Assessments, the Leader in
Chemical Dependency Software, is
currently looking for Consultants to
conduct trainings and promote soft-
ware sales nationally. Consultants
earn commissions and work as inde-
pendent contractors. For more infor-
mation call 1-800-324-7966.

RESOURCE EAP INC.
Employee Assistance Program Con-
sultants providing services
nationwide. Contact Phyllis Appleby
at 1-800-421-REAP
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Gettin Involved ~ h sg ~
EAP Professionals Intervene on State Legislator's Action Against EAPs for State Employees

When an Arkansas State Legisla-
tor introduced a bill to prohibit EAP
contracts for state agencies, EAP
professionals and others convinced
of the value of EAPs banded to-
gether. Their intervention may have
actually improved chances for future
state agency contracts.

Jimmie Wooding, MS, CEAP di-
rector of Arkansas EAP an internal
EAP for the University of Arkansas
for Medical Sciences in Little Rock,
apprised EAP Digest of events
that took place in January. Ar-
kansas EAP is an internal pro-
gramfor the University, yet has
several external contracts.

tract anyway.

What followed was a dizzying
chain of events. "For whatever rea-
son, it seems the DHS gets a lot of
negative publicity. When they said
they'd go ahead with the contract
despite the committee's recommen-
dation, that's when things really
heated up," said Wooding.

Enter House Bi111086, introduced
by Rep. Dennis Young in the Joint
Budget Committee. The bill would

help to improve the bottom line.
They didn't want to hear about sub-
stance abuse, so I focused on what
EAPs are and are not," she said.
Her testimony and the efforts of

others worked. The bill lost its sup-
port.Its sponsor has instead pledged
to study EAPs and ways to provide
EAPs to all state offices. To help him
in his research, Wooding sent him
the program standards from both
EAPA and the Employee Assistance

Society of North America and
informed him of EAP certifi-~~I've watched these legislators in

session. Those bills fly through

Wooding said about 75% of
such contracts are with state or
federal agencies.

It all began when the state's
Department of Human Services
(DHS) submitted a contract for
review by the State House of
Representative's Committee on Per-
formance Evaluation and Expendi-
ture Review—a committee that can
only review contracts, not approve
or deny them. The capitation con-
tractrequested $48,364 for EAP ser-
vicesfor DHS employees over a five-
month period.

After reviewing the contract, the
Committee recommended that it not
be approved, stating that such ser-
vices shouldn't be limited to only a
few employees.
Then came the next volley, this

time from DHS director Tom Dalton.
He responded to the committee's
recommendation by saying that
EAPs are "beneficial" and that the
DHS would go ahead with the con-
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fast. If you're not there,
you're out of luck,"

—Jimmie blooding,

MS, CEAP, Arkansas EAP

have prohibited any "state agency,
commission, board, institution of
higher education or other State en-
tity" from contracting for EAP ser-
vices. "They simply weren't educated
as to what an EAP is," said Wood-
ing. "They also didn't know enough
about capitation rates. They thought
the contract was just to pay people

to sit around."
The bill then came before a spe-

cial hearing. blooding, members of
the Arkansas Chapter of the Em-
ployee Assistance Professionals As-
sociation (EAPA), and organizations
contracting with Arkansas EAP
turned out, nearly filling the room.
blooding had five minutes to speak.
"I wanted to get two points across—

that EAPs are humane and that they

cation.

All of these events took
place within a matter of days.
"I've watched these legislators
in session. Those bills fly
through fast. If you're not
there, if you don't know about
it, you're out of luck," she said.
The experience has made

her reflective. "We keep hearing that
somebody else will take care of it—
well, we're the ̀ somebody,"'she said.
"If you don't define who you are, oth-
ers will do it for you."

For the time being, blooding said
the roughly 30 members of the Ar-
kansas Chapter of EAP seem snore
united, State of Arkansas employees
seem closer to having an EAP than
ever before, and she has a better idea
of how government works. Said
blooding, "We keep hearing things
about how bad politicians are and
how the system doesn't work, that
you can't change things—but it does
work. I know. I've seen it."

—Brent Chartier
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Professional illusionists
Jeff O'Lear and Carol Krysti

Positive change

inspirational performances

ENTERTAINMENT

Ma is is an illusion, dru s are not SMg g
Award-winning professional illusionists Jeff O'Lear and Carol Krysti

consistently perform for standing-room-only crowds throughout the U.S.

and Puerto Rico. they touch the lives of everyone in a community

through performances that give young and old a focal point for discus-

sions about a variety of topics that can change our world. Their unique

blend of magic, comedy and drama, combined with professional sound,

lighting and illusion, will be among the most uplifting, live performances

you will see.
Customized shows for corporate and employee/family events

MAGICTOU~H TOPICS
• NICOl1NE:#1 KILLER
PLLR PRESSURE

• PERSONAL R[SPON51(31LITY
`• ADVE RTISING AND MEDIA

'• FACTS AND E 1~TION
A60UTALCOHOL AND
OTHER DRUG ABUSE
DRUG ABUSE IMPACT

ON NON-US[RS
• SELF-ESTEEM
• Ef~-1ING DISORDERS
•WHERE YO GO FAR HELP

._AND MUCH MORE!

For information and free video, contact:

Magic Touch Entertainment, 12-14 Mauch Chunk St., Tamaqua, PA 18252. Phone: 717/668-3230
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Discover America s Fastest
EAP a n d M n~rowin a a ed

B 1 ral Healthcare maneh v o Coa p Y
Join the Winning Team
■ Mental Health Professionals
■ Provider Networks
■ EAP Affiliates
■ Chemical Dependency Counselors
■ Treatment Providers

You are invited to join an exciting, fast-grow-
ing company offering services fio the largest
EAP and managed care clients in America.

As a member of our team, we will train you to
provide a high level of quality services to our
clients. Our professional support staff will
assist you in understanding the various health
benefit plans available to our client company
employees. We will familiarize you with our
procedures designed to help troubled individu-
als first by identifying them, then by assessing
their condition, referring them to an appropri-
ate and approved resource for help, and fol-
lowing through to see that their problem has
been resolved. Some individuals may require
crisis counseling or short-term problem solving
counseling.

Health Management Systems of America
is a managed behavioral healthcare company
providing services to a number of private and
public corporations across the United States.
We provide a full range of EAP and managed
behavioral services, including training, labor
and management consulting, and health
promotion activities. Our staff of master's
level clinicians and affiliate providers deliver
assessment, short-term counseling, referral,
and case management services on both a
fee-for-service and capitated basis.

All of these factors combine to place HMSA
among the nation's leaders in employee
assistance and managed behavioral healthcare
companies.

If you are licensed or a licensed provider in
your respective field and are interested in
learning more about HMSA, please fax your
resume or call for a provider packet.

20811 Kelly Road, Suite 100 Eastpointe, Michigan 48021 Phone: (810) 773-3000 Fax: (810) 773-3492

OUR QUALITY PROGRAMS HAVE PUT US ON THE MAP


